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EDITORIAL 

. S~all D~legation t nference. 
When this paper COl' es from the press 

the delegates from the East will be oile 
day's journey on their way to Conference. ' 
From the present outlook it appears that 
the attendance from churches east of Chi
cago will be all too small. We had hoped 
that a large number might be able to go 
and spend a week with the .young, large 
and prosperous church in North Loup, Neb. ( 

Forty years ago the . country there ~ 
a wild prairie region. Today it is one of 

. th~· finest farming sections in all the great 
. West. The North Loup Seventh-day Bap
tist Church gives us one of tire best illus
tration_s of what our people ·can do by 
sticking to the colony . plan' rather than to, 

. the "sc·atteration" plan for settling in the 
West. Ever since that little band of· set
tlers met on Sabbath morning, in 1873, by 
the riverside. near North Loup •. and united 
in worship of.the Father who had preserv
ed and· led them -through their long jour
ney, the suc-cess of that. church has been 
assured. While' some here and there ha.ve 
straggled away. "from Seventh-day' Baptist 
influences and have become submerged in 
the westward ddfting tides of e~i~Cltion, 
still· there remained a faith ful band, de
tennined to cling together through all hard
ships, . and under the colony plan . $ustain 
a church holding the faith of their fathers. 

'. With. ,them, the church. as a religjo~~ 

. - . '. 

. _.' • ..... ,I~ .' ,:.. . '. -,.~ .... 

home. was the· one, thing to-" 'be>' .~', ....., •• 
They never' I~t sight:' of : their. fitted' "01 IIt~,i 
pose' to stand . by it. . They 'improvetf::a· .• ,F ..... 

opportUrlity to induce' others . who ..... 
goi~g .·West to.-· join ')heit'colony,' ". 
ery' influence was' -brought'tobeaf" to' .a."a_·: 

the uneasy ones with·· them, 'wnenever' ....... ...... 
times' pressed 'them ' .. sOre. 'Thus!' ..... .. 
bored ·andworshiped·.'and . clung ; to' ' ....... .. 
faith through' the "dug..:out" , periOd ." 
neer life~. . They' made sacrifices . 
a place of wo~sbip that, ,sbould1>e:" 
a church home .. They_ developed' ,. ,.' .. 
sionary- 'spirit that sent 'them' 'oni:.'intQ:.' ...... . 
regions beyond to preach in ()utlyjngt1~iIIl~\ .. 
borhoods. They, not 'only held: theirownt' 
but won converts .tQ the Sabbath, :and ::~ 
day the '~orth 'Loup people -can sh6W~q~., 
one of the strongest, -most 'loyal and ~:Ost· . 
promis~ng churches in the denomiriatioli~ -.:.. .., 

We ;are;exceedinglysorry the del~tiori: ..... 
f ro~ the· East is likely to'he sQ .• small~ :;fo~ . 
we know:the. North" Loup people' will"'Qi:· 
disappointed.'. . We .. trust. ihe'·W~st.eijt·, 
churches' may do .better,~ince their:'rca!es;'; 
to Conference will be only about halfwhat: 
it :will'cost those going from .NewyofK:':, 
and Rhode Island. . .. .... .. '.:' .. 

A letter from- Walter RoOd, receilTed ,:. 
too late to publish' in tittle to~ h~lp aily'Otl~':.' 
going, says a new train bas beettputijit~:::·· 
commission . betweeriGrand 'Island ",adcfi

• 

North Loup, leavi~g' the former . ,pl~ce·.\~f) . '. 
seven o'clock and' 'reachirig ·t~e . latter :'irK 
time.' for opening of, Confer~ce:·:·Con~: 
neetion can be made at' Omaha with" triliit' 
rea~hing Grand Jsland at 3.clla.·,rt,·'::;;';<i~ 

~rother ROod ' expresses' 'the" hope' t~al 
a large number "will cOOte, as'. pe6p~e;'~«,. 
North Loup are. anxious to. entertaih !tliem~ ' .. ;" . . . . . **.' . ". :.': '". 

A Kevised,m.tory,-of,.'the 'JSahbltla.-<>ii, .• 
We 'are .in· receipt of a ~qpy. o~:·th~.·".fI .. · , ..... . 

tory of ·the Sa_bbathaflllFirsf !J.o.:",.· .' 
Week, ~by' J.N·. ,AndreWS, .· .. r~.~.J 'I'S' .eClj(:i,·~Q]~j 
L. R. Conradi,. "seitt~·us,. by·.Edi~o .... 
M. Wilcox of the Ret!iniJ·- :;11}~t~fJ~;;.'-'i;:J 

. Washington,D.C.;T~'$,~is;a·, ;.( :i01:h,,'XKllnG;,{ 

volume ',of~4 "~p~,,(o1.U:t": .• ~.~ "'~~I.f".;!"~~ 
is an . exhaustive treatise:on'~ 
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quesliOJ;i. ":'Elder J. N. Andrews, the au
thor .of the book, was a forcible writer. 
As-I remember, his. book appeared about 
the time of the first -history by our own. 
Doctor Lewis. The two men were friends, 
and each proved helpful to the other in 
the writing of their books. Mr. Andrews' 
book has Undergone a - very thorougb re-

. . vision by Elder L.' R. Conradi, who is in 
• charge of the work of his denomination in 
. Europe.- He has had access to large li

braries in Europe, arid being familiar with 
'several languages has been able to make 
more . thorough - investigations than was 
possible for the author himself. The book 
is thoroughly indexed in three divisions: 

- an index of quoted authorities, one of 
Scripture texts; a~d a general alphabetical 
index. Then' there is' a chapter giving 
brief biographies of the authors quoted or 
referred to in the work, devoting from 

" three to fifteen lines to each one. This 
.too is arranged in alphabetical order .. 

. The main work contains thirty chapters: 
- Part I 'covers the Bible history, and Part 

II· the secular history. The latter division 
begins with .chapter XII and covers such 
subj ects as, The Early Apostasy of the 

c Church; First Witnesses for Sunday; A 
Forged Chain of Su~day Evidences; Ori
gin of Sunday ObServance; Lord's Day of 
the Fathers; The Legal Lord's Day, and 
many.kindred subjects.' Among the strik
ing chapter headings we notice, "Sunday the 
Distinctive Mark of Papal Power," "The 
Reformers and the Sabbath Command
ment," "God's Holy Sabbath World-Wide," 
"Th.e International Sunday," and "The 
Eternal Sabbath Rest of Israel." 

As a whole th~ book is well arranged 
for c9nvenience in studying the Sabbath 
question. All the available data are so 
systep1atized . that one har_d pressed for time 
Can readily tum to any phase of the sub-. . 
ject he may desire. This of itself is a 
strong point. in favor of the· book. 

*** . .When Conscience Speaks, 
The other day the Papers contained an 

~ccount of the money called . "conscience 
. ' llloney" r~ceived.by the United States Gov

eminent . during the fiscal year just closed, 
• mounting .to $6,514. The voice of con

. ~ence had been pleading with several hun;.. 
dredpeople, who had defrauded the gov

' .... ernnlent, until .they were willing to refund 

, , 

their dishonestly gotten gains.. The names 
of those who have thus contributed to this 
fund are never revealed, as the guilty ones 
do not send addresses or names, -but the 
Lord knows, and they undoubtedly find re
lief from their heart burdens. 

The aggregate of this conscience money 
received to date is now $431,801. The in
dividual contributions range from a few 
cents to thousands of dollars. A few 
years ago $35,000 came in. This was the 
largest ever .. received. The largest this 
year was $2,000. 

Sometimes the conscience money is to 
make up for customs due where goods 
have been smuggled in, sometimes for, un
dervaluation of goods im~rted, sometimes 
simply for using postage stamps that have 
already been used, and many times . for 
things known only to the sender. . 

So long as . such evidences of an active 
conscience are prevalent, there is hope for 
the people of this country . For men are' 
so constituted that a live conscience in a 
few men, prompti~g them to repentance 
and to activity in good works, is like leaven 
in the lump, self-working, to leaven the 
whole. . Again, no m'an can be so keenly 
alive to the voices of conscience as these 
are whQ refUilld stolen money, without be
ing an active worker to prevent others from 
violating the law of Jehovah as· heard in the 
still small voice of the soul. A man who 
has found peace of conscience. naturally 
becomes a power for good over his fellows. 

In these times, when many are claiming 
that conscience is a thing almost unknown, 
and that what little there is left will soon 
be crowded out, it is refreshing to see evi
dences now and then that genuine cases 
of conscience are actually on the increase 
as the years go by, and that, too, in places 
where one would least expect to meet them. 
To be sure there is all too much of the kind 
of conscience the old lady had, who on be
ing told that she had a· poor conscience; 

,promptly replied that her conscience was 
as good as anybody's, since she had not 
used it for year$. But after all, ~vidences 
are not wanting that thousands are still 
prompted by the voice of God. in the soul 
and heed its dictates. This is well. The 
world needs more men of conscience, more 
men who are. governed by the clear, strong, 
consistent, ever-active convictions of duty; 
men who will not give themselves up to th~ . 

. changeful, rash, inconsistent promptiJIgs' 
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of passions and emotions and self-interest. 
We .hail with joy every evidence of loyalty 

• to 'con~tence. .*. 
The M •• nified ·Li&ht. . 

Many ttmes had I seen the bright light 
iIi a certain lighthouse sE'nding its rays far 
out across the storm-tos~ed sea to cheer 
and guide the mariner seeking entrance to 
the bay. All night long, in starlight or in 
storm, for years the lonely sailor, had 
found it shining, and by its help had come 
safely into port. There was' always some
thing attractive to me about such a light 
and many times I had watched the lights 
along the shore and imagined how' ,anx
iously the sailors must look for them as 
they approached dangerous coasts. . 

Finally it was my privilege to visit the 
lighthouse I had watched so many times, 
and ~he keeper kindly showed me the lan
tern. Imagine my surprise on finding the 
light itself to be· only a very small one, 
just a little jet, like some lamp flame in 
the home. I could hardly believe my 
eves; but there it was, only a little light, 
;0 larger than I had many times seen in . 
places where no special attention, was at
tracted and where the light was only com .. , 
monplace. .' . 

Then I discovered that it had been placed 
, in the focus of a wonderful; globe~shaped 

lens,' with hundreds of faces, made of 
clearest crystal,' all combining to magnify 
that ·little light and enlarge its power .and 
usefulness. And I could not help thtnk
ing how easy it is to p1agn}fy one's light 
by having it shine in, the right place. 
Many a little light has become a light of 
the first magnitude by making Otrist the 
magnifier. Serving him in the right spirit, 
keeping in the true focus, letting him en
large our powers,' is the sure way to make 
the mOst of our little light. . . . / . 
, If we try to shine without regard. to him; 
if .we forget the source of our r~~l po,!er 
and think ontyof ourselves, taking pride 
in our own light, we can never reach many 
hearts with helpful. service. . . ,P 

The lighthouse was founded on the sobd 
rock where' no storms could prevail 
agai~st it, and' "the light was magnified 
many times by the crystal lens. Let the 
Christian light-holder too stand upon the 
Rock and look to Christ as his magnifying. 
power if he would make the most of himself. 

Great Blrtbda7 GIfta~ 
Julius Rosenwald,_. a . 'leadingChic~o 

merchant, mad~ birthday' gi.fts.amoull~" 
to $687,500 on his fiftieth birthday, all gtt:. 
ing for ~harity andeducation~ Halfi'c" 
million was divided equally ... between . the •..... , .. 
University of Chicago and the'Associatea~' .• 
Jewish Charities. .' The sum' of $50,~ 
was given to endow a country· club to be 
a comfortable . resort· and'place for."recrea~. 
tion af week-ends in bOth summer and wiri.~ 
ter for those who labor ·in· phi1antliropi~' 
and sodal work. Booker T. Washington 
received a gift of $25,000 f.o~, neg!"O' 
schools; a home for Jewish. orphans're- . 
ceived $25,000; a tuberculosis sanitarium.' 
$25,000' ; 'and a manual training school- . 
$I2;500~ .... . <, .. ' . 

Miss Jahe Add~s of Hull' H~use .was· 
named as •. a . trustee' of the funds for the 
club for sOCial workers.':.,.' .~ ... 

Too StiDD to BeSblelded. 

~ Philadelphia has', one stingy.· man,who~. 
meanness should be heralded abroad.tiD,til 
he: ~'becomes thoroughly ashamed of h~:'" 
self.' According tQ .the press '.this ,JIlCln," 
lost a pocketbook containiriR' $251 in 'bills. . 
Leonard. Cholerton, a thirteen-yeat~«f' :.,< 
boy,"found the . pocketbook and in~tth~ ..•... 
name and address of' the owner. Hetpok 

. a trolley, paying five . cents fare, and'. deli.;v~·. 
ered the book of money· . safely ... ', to; .!~ 
owner. . This man' counted the, .biUs . ~(l· .' . 
finding the money all there· coolly .. remarlc; ~. ': 
ed, "You are an honest· boy, . ~rei~.,,~ ..... ' 
dime for you." The boy ·too~ .. the dJJP.~· 
and by walking h~mewas the ncher by: •. 
nickel. . His father was charitabt~. eno~ " 
to tell htm not to reveal the man s name ... ' . 
Really we think such a .stingy man oUght, 

to be placed on exhibition.:·' . : .: .• 

Batt1eahlp.O""-..,. 

While participating . i~ '. the maneuver:S,:~t . 
the Atlantic. fleet off the·' Rh()<leIs1811d;:, 
Coast, the battleship' N ebrasktl ' ran· .'!PQJ! . 

'Puncharted,' submerged rocks 'and ~ustain~. 
injuries. so serious she will.hav~'t9·retj~:' 
and go into drydock· for . repaIrs.. ..~ •... , .. 
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slloal""ofboulders','is:;-said . to cover about 
, .. a,n ,acr~ ()( sea . pottom,' wit~ ·QJ.lly .. ~bo.ut 

twenty: f~t of .water ov~r' ,It· ; ,·The dIS
covery of such -a so.oal at that .point is quite 

. • a. surprise to the shipping circles of both 
merchant marine and' navy. 

. The Connecticut was also partially dis
abled by breaking· her shaft, and she will 
have to 'spend' some weeks getting mended. 

~ecretary Knos to Attend Mikado'. Funeral. 

. '-~ . 'The announcement that Secretary of 
State' Philander C. Knox, is planning to go 
from Washington to 'attend the funeral of 
Emperor Mutsuhito on . September 12, is 
said to be ,received in Japan with many 
expressions of appreciation. The leading 
papers of Japan are full' of good words for 
the 'United States. 

New Ruler in Mqrocco. 

The abdication of the Sultan of, Moroc
co seems now to be assured. He' was to 
leave iM:orocco f'Or France on Monday, 

I , 

August· 12. It loo!<s now' as though the 
Sultan's brother, Mitlai Youssef, would by 
consent of· France be appointed sultan. 
_ The retiring Sultan, I' suppose in order 

to "save' his face," must, before leaving, 
publicly announce 'his desire to abandon his 

. power, on account of ill health. This, too, 
will lessen th~ chances of a fanatical .up
rising on the ground that he had been co
erced. Until such announcement is made 

. Mulai Hafid~s abdication will not be ac
cepted. 

It is exoected that the President will 
sign the Panama Canal Bill, granting free~ 
domfrom toll for American' ships, not-

. withstanding the protests' of England. 
There is much criticism of the bill in its 
present form, both in Great· Britain and 
in theU nited States, and many think that 
if the bill becomes law an appeal to The 
Hague Tribu'nal will he made. . 
. The canal is' purely an American work 
arid it should· be' of' special advantage~ to 
this nation's ,commerce. Our own ship
ping should be favored and encouraged in 

. all legitimate -ways.. At the same time 
there 'should be "no effort to evade the pro
yisi9ns of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. The 
President thinks both these ends· can' be 
's~red' if'only we go at it in tne' right 
-way, b~tt he with others seems' to fear that 

the Senate bill is not in all respects the 
best. Still he may see fit to sign it as the 
best thing, available at present. 

Dr. Thomas D. Wood, professor of 
. physical educ~tion in . Columbia Univer

sity, N ew York, in his report to the Bureau 
of Eduoation, says that prObably fifteen 
million American School children are de
fective, and need a doctor's attention. He 
estimates that 75 per cent have some phys-
. ical trouble or defect that is prejudicial to 
health and which can be remedied. . Four 

. hundred thousands are said to have some 
heart trouble; one million· at least have 
some form of tuberculosis; another mil
lion have spinal curvature, flatfoot or some 
other slight deformity; over five hundred 

. thousand have defective vision; and an
other half-million suffer from mal-nutri
tion~ Six million have enlarged tonsils, 
adenoids or enlarged cervical glands, and 
over ten million have· defective teeth that 
interfere' with health. 

News of a . severe earthquake comes 
from Constantinople' to the effect that the 
entire city rushed from their houses into . 
the streets in great alaI'tp. An overturned .. 
lamp started· a conflagration at Chorin, on 
the Adrianople line, and hundreds . of 
houses were burned. The loss of life has 
reached the thousands. Late reports' claim, 
that the disaster was more serious than' 
was at first supposed. 

The Morning Post of London says" that 
on September 2 the Villa San Martino, 
on the island of Elba, occupied for - nine 
months by Napoleon, is to be sold at pub
lic auction. The building contains a N a
~leonic museum, as well as the furniture 
used by the exiled Emperor. These will 

. all be sold· and the park surrounding the 
Villa. 

General Leconte, president of the re
public of Hayti, perished in a fire which 
destroyed the national palace. ; It is also 
reported that ~any of the palace· guards 
lost their lives or were injured. The fire 
was the result of. an explosion· of the 
powder magazine. Consternation prevails 
in Port au Prince. p'resident Leconte 
came to the presidency 'by engineering.a 
success ful revolt against President Simon 
a few months ago. General Tancrede 
Auguste, ex-minister of public works ' and 
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nowsenatbri .. MS, been <named, for presi-.· 
dent 

·The government is asking for ,demon-' 
· strations, of the various styles of rat trap's 
with a view to securing the best possible 
extenninator of the bubonic plague carry
ing rats. The trap that proves most ef
fective, will be recommended for use in 
the various ports. Here ~s a chance for 
some Yankee to exercise . his inventive 
genius. . J . 

. The government has also issued circulars 
telling the best method of. poisoning these 
rats. This circular . will be sent to· all 
.ports where' the' rats are . likely to be found. 

According to the Albany Argus, two.' 
.. rival parties in England are fitting out ex

peditions to Cocos Island, 550 miles south-
. west of Panama, to search for hidden 

treasure, which tradition says was taken 
from Spanish treasure ships, vand buried 
there by the pirates a century or two ago. 

, It hardly seems credible that men can be 
· found in these practical times ·willing to 
finance expeditions on such a fool's errand 
as that. 

DEAR BROTHER EDITOR: 

lam writing this from the heart of the 
Adirondacks where I am recuperating 
from my recent illness, and so it is. pos
sible that some one else has made an ex
planation which ;it seems t6 me is due not 
only the people of our churches, but also 
the boards most concerned. If nothing' 
has as yet been published, in the R~CORDER 
in reference to the matter, you may use 
this at yot1r pleasure, for it is -not written 
in art official capacity, but merely by. an in
dividual who has had the' oppOrtunity to 
kno~ 'the circumstances. 

. I. For eigh,teen months ending July I, 
1912, the Missionary and Tract· societies 
have been furnishing funds .at the rate of 
$100.00 a month to Joseph Booth for him 
to.' Use in Sabbath eyangelistic work in 
South and Central Africa, half for his sup
port and half for the work .. He has not· 
bee~ an agent or an employe' of the soci
eties in any' official sense. The money has 
been given to' bim simply with the under-

· standing that he was to: use' it I as he 
thought· best for h~s support and the pro-

C" - . 

mul~tion of Sabbath· evangelism in t~", ' 
saland. He was' asked to.' make . monthly·· . , 
statements· as to' how; be ;bad~,.;uMdS;i,;,tti,t\;·. 
money. This he' has done~' to, the sa~~f: 
tion of the societies. . ' " '.. ';;:,:'.~~!i·zr: 

2. From the first however Mr. Booth'.;: 
has written'. in ,great detail, of. the~!~:,';, 
tions in Africa· and ()f the, need 'of' la...gt!~>. 
sums of money to carrY outplansof'w~~' ' 

·which he 'submitted for approyal. If .~~"." 
edto the' boards unwise tofumisb~>Mr~ 

, Booth with funds fot him thus' tQ use'::'and: 
he w'as repeatedly. told' by letter-othat/ti~ 
could' expect no more than the. $IOo.09::i~ i. 

month.' . In the case of payingpartof'~~";): ' 
traveling expenses of Ntlonga the,~~i':' 
did accede' to the requestspf' ·Mr. '~"':f:,/ 
and the Tract, Society. sent 'him $200, ·:to,·', .. 
use for printing Sabbath 1iteratureitfA~~.:;,:: 
rican languages. :'. ' . . .. ...·>i 

.3. In face of' this. con~tion ;p~iL,· 
thIngs Mr. Booth hasexpendedi1n Sabb-.tJi:.:':'> 
evangelistic work several hundred doll~~,i ", 
more than has been furnished. bin,t, and he. . ... , 
has now: asked that this amount' be , giv~ i .•.. · ••••. 

him, to pay thisindebtedrtess' he has' ~!;i' 
sonall¥ incurred.·. . . '.' -., 

4- ! In the meantime, while Mr..Bootb: 
was urging the-boards for moremoney:~,4< 
was 6f the impression. that they. ~were.,,:~"\' 
doing the fair thing' by him, the.~!e. qt\'.,·, 
l:he denomination werec~nsuriDg'i: "~i::i: 
boards for the manner in' which .. the~~t~,-\?:, 
ter was' being con4?icted,and at·lengtl1)~~.;'; •. 
entire question was submitted to t!te~";', 
pIe in what' is known as the RefereD~~;:': 
which resulted in the -sending, as soc)n:'~'~ ...•..•••........ 
Possible, of Brethren' Moore ~d.i .Wi1~~";, 
to visit ~ Africa for, a general Vtstt Oflt1~ ',.i::'· .. 

vestigation of SablYclthin~erests in' SOUtH' 
and Central Africa. . .' .. ' -", 

5. 'Soon after the' visit of"theseb~t~7' 
ren to Cape Town, Mr. Boothle~t the'.> 
work' there and came toAmerica~ ..... : . . .. ,' 
~as without the kOOwledge ~rWisb,i '.' ii.··· .'." , ..•••. 
boards. He has a lot of grievances; claiJri:';; 
ing that he has not ·~~,·ju~tly ~rea:~~ .. "i:tJ;s,: 
a member' of thecomtnltteewhlch his': HaCl 
charge of .the matter ~ I ~ri " .i, . 

that he has in many ways beenmOSf ...... 'UA 

treated.' He has been given mOreL •.•. , _ ..•• -J 

than was at' first1>romisl'd~\' "Bute:- .'.: 
never satisfied; and is ever~making' ~~w ... ':. .... , ... ,.:. 
larger :j>lans. 'His. ' .. to c' . • .' .. 

this time, before Bretbren ........ ,,"'. 
cox hav~ had time ·to complete ....... -, .. If,:VJSltf:ts1: 

. and make: their report, has eOllVlltleea~ 
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that ... it, will be 'unwise for our people to 
continue to provide means for him to· use 
in. work of any sort. Not that I distrust 
his honesty and i~tegrity, or the good in-

.tention of· his efforts; but the uncertainty 
of his next endeavor, and the fact that he 
always is in some· sort of collision· with 
those who are trying to help him, and is 
constantly in trouble, are sufficient reasons 
why it is unwise to make any collective 
contributions' to him longer. 

Please remember this is but the state
ment of an· individual, but one who has 
had. the opportunity. to· know about the 
matter. It is not written in a feeling of ill 
will toward Mr. Booth, but because it is 

. due our churches to know the situation and 
. to know what at least one man. thinks 
about the unhappy matter. 

Long Lake, N. Y., 
. A1.tg~ II, 1912. 

-EDWIN SHAW. 

Paragraphs on Praying. 
JOHN FRANKLIN BROWNE. 

We see· the valley of dry bones spread 
far and wide: "very many in the open val
ley; and 10, very dry." 'Read again that 
wonderful vision (Ezek. xXxvii), and drink 
in the comfort of it. But more than any 
.other one form of service I believe the 
times need importl!nate, believing prayer 
that we may hear the command of the Lord 
jehovah, ""Come from the four winds. 0 
breath, and breathe upon these slain that 
they may live." .! . .' 

In the use of another figure, the great 
harvest, our Saviour admonishes us in view . 
of the great need of ingatherers, "'Pray 
ye therefore the Lord of the harvest; that . 
he send forth. (or thrust forth, Greek) ,la
borers into his. harvest (Luke x, 2) ~The 
eminent commentator, Olshausen, remarks 
on this: "The fervent prayer of those \Who 
have themselves already been received· into 

Amen to Shaw's Letter. . the kingdom of God, and who labor in the 
The editor wants to s~y amen to every spirit of it, is the means of procuring its 

word Edwin Shaw has written regarding ever wider extension, by the stirring up .of " 
the _Booth fiasco. Mr. Shaw's very kind living laborers for it. The 'very sending 
explanation 'is most timely. The people out of the seventy was of itself an answer 
should know that the last move by Booth to the prayer, which, ontlre occasion of 
is regarded, by' those having the African sending forth the twelve, J estts urged his 
matter in hand, as the mistake of his' life. disciples to offer.". . . 

It's our ·Lord's own command that we 
With this man's deserting his post in should beseech him to thrust forth harvest 

Af.rica at this critical time; with his de- laborers. Think of the great crisis in the 
tennjnation to besiege our churches for history of our planet brought. about by the 
help; with his purpose to go to North Loup present vastly important changes and de
and storm the General· Conference" for . velopments in China, and the co~sequent 
which some persons have already sent him· demand for an army of laborers for Christ 
money; and with 3,000 so-called uAfrican there right now. Think of the other hun
Sabbath Recorders' filled with scathing dreds of millions in darkness. \\That a 
statements, ready for distribution, the ed- great, white harvest! Are we ourselves 
itor feels like taking it upon himself to· reaping. a~ best we can? . The doom of the 
say that the boards and Joint Committee unprofitable servant, "the outer darkness," . 
have no part in this new movement of Mr. awaits those who persist in neglect. 
Booth excepting one of strong disapproval ~v ery many others who now neglect to 

'. and severe condemnation. We were as- r a~, would be Ut~st f0r.th into theh~r-
. tounded when he appeared in America just v st by the power· of God operattng 
at the -time when he was most needed in through prayer, if prayer were offered for 
Africa, to help Wilcox and Moore com- ,them as our Lord commands. Thus would 
plete their work by a final meeting accord- come four great gains: 
'ing to his own expressed wish, and so enl'" ; First, those who in lives of faithful serv
able them to make' an impartial report. I ice offered such prayer for the thrusting 

, too speak only as an individual, feeling that forth of laborers would themselves be great-
this. much at least is due the people at this ly quic~ened in such praying.' ' 
time~ , Second. as a result of such praying many. 

THEO. L. GARDINER. now unwilling ones would be mad~ willing 

.' 

•• 
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to serve, and so come into true spiritual life 
for themselves. 

Third, 'through the service of these made 
willing by prayer multitudes would be 
'saved. 

Fourth, God would be honored.; Jesus 
Christ would "see of the travail of his soul 
and' be satisfied." , 

"Pray ye therefore." 

Our Schools. 
We have something in the RECORDER 

quite < frequently pertaining to our schools.' 
They are discussed as to their place, their 
influence, their bearing on the denomina
tion; their need of funds and t~eir Chris
tian influence. I believe it is high time 
something was said about the instructors 
in these schools along the line of salaries. 
I have made a little investigation along this 
line, and find conditions appalling . 

When instructors labor in these' schools 
on the small pittance of a, salary as they do 
trying to exist, and support their families, 
there is something wrong with us when we 
allow & such conditions to exist. We have 
instructors who can draw double the sal
aries in other schools yet they stay. Why? 
Because, they love their denomination and 
are willing to sacrifice ·for it. Are we 
true, are we loyal when we allow such sac
rifice? . Is it a duty they owe 0. to their de
nomination? I believe not, I don't believe 
GOd requires any man to deny his family 
clothing, food, education and some of the 
pleasures of life that are rightfully theirs. 
just' to help out his denomination. Es
pecially do I believe it is not required when 
others will not lift their share of the load. 
Brethren, we have a vital question we 
must meet, and meet. it face to face. We 
must not quibble, we must not try to get 
around it by quoting Scripture. Let's face 
it like'men, face it with the needed cash. We 
hear m·any lamentations. all over the de
. nomination about the conditions, and such 
lamentations remind me of a story in the 
reader when. I was in school. It ran like 

. this: A man .with his faithful wife" and 
five or six children found themselves Uill-. 

able to "make good" financially in the lit- . 
tIe eastern town. So they gathered. all 
their earthly goods together, loaded them 
in'a wagon and started to migrate . west
W2 rd to the new country where' their 
chances for a livelihood were much better 

, than they were- at home.' . Alter'traver"'<' 
many days westward '·,a~· : ~C~~~eJlt .• fd, , 
them. - TheY' were . dri~ing the; tired ~~o~ . 
across a bridge that proved Ultsale. .:' ~ .•.... 
poor animal broke through the:bridge<;att,(f .. ' 
was killed. I ·will never forget .~ •. pi~te·.··.· 
of that' dead horse and tbefamilY'StaildiDg" 
arol1:nd . it. -The sorrow and . anguish·· 
on . iliat father's. and mother's. face., 
A crowd soon gat~ered arOUJid~hem; .,peo. .. 
pIe from the countryside and thevU. 
soon congregated. E!ery one 'was ~sosol'f'Y 
and pitying them· so' much. FinallY···.a 
rough looking ~an pusbeo·his wayl~gh 
the crQwd and after. viewing the . sitUation; .. 
said: "Friends; you -:-all~ to pity:th.iS 
brother and .family very . deeply, but . how 
much do yoU pity them?" . His hand went ... 
into his pocket, an4 pulling out a: bill he: 
said: "I. pity thetn$IO.oowOrth." ; It is 
needless. to say the famity was verY soon' 
in possession of a new horse, and wentJ~n ' 
their way rejoicing. and. thanking God. . 

. Now how' sorry are' you, really? Let's 
see. 'I. " 

Six in~iructors in Salem and Milton· are 
being: h~lped" a: little, but thisdoes~ not .~ 
gin to :give the help that ;is needed. This 
is vit~d to our denominational .life-as to 
growth there is none; our great probl~n()w .. 
is to keep alive.·~ .We can't hope to grow 
under the existing ,conditions, but 'we may .... 
be able to save some of' the wreck. ·There, : 
are many reasons.· for these' conditiOns~t 
I will only mentiQn one-:-that is a'certaill 
enterprise which has or will· whetithe 
debts' are all paid'costus· approximately .. } 
$10,000.00. And I think flOW most of our ~~ . 
'people agree with me it is a dead loss. .'< . . 

If this equId have 20ne into some· bus-, 
iness enterprise in 'Milton or Salem what 
would the results have been? . ". '. 

While speaking .of . Salem· and. Milton.~ I . 
do not mean to, forget Alfred ; she has 
needs, many of·' them,. but she is. not;so' .. 
deeply~ in 'need as the other two schools.:" 

Our ministry too is. in a very bad ,condi- .. 
tion-in fact, it is in' as bad'or worie~-' 
dition. . Yes, many' of us' ar~ sorrY ; 'let's 
see the hands go down into the ~ets',arid 
change the conditions.· . The 'writerwDI1?e 
glad to hear from any one that is interest~ 
along this line. I f I am wrong tell me·'so; 
if I am right tell me so. 

62~I Stewart ~'t!e., 
Chicago,. 111. . 

W. M. DAVIs." 
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SABBATH REFORM 

·The Sabbath .nd the Fourth Com
mandment. 

REV. ARrHUR.E. MAIN. 

.. Our religious experiences, points of 
view, ways of getting at things, modes of 
thought, and forms of _expression" are so 

; varied that it ill becomes US, it seems to me, 
. to insist' upOn unifor'mity or to be lacking 
in charity. ' 

For example, I was not· brought to the 
Sabbath and 'am not kept i~ its observance 

. by the fourth commandment. After what 
was. riQthing less than: a dreadful inward 
struggle I was brought to a surrender and 
to the Sabbath, chiefly by Mark ii, 27, 28~ 
and Genesis, ii, 1-3. , T4ese passages were, 
tome, a very clear recognition of the uni
versality of the Sabbath. And although 
with. the passing years the subject has been 
growing larger and more significant, the 
'principles set forth· in' this Scripture are 
the ground of my sense of obligation to 
stand' for the Sabbath .. 

We reverse the rational order of true 
moral and spiritual thinking when we 
speak' as if, idolatry, murder, adultery, 
stealing, ,and so on, were made wrong, and 
other things right, by commandments. The 
Decalogue has no power to make some acts 
sinful and others righteous: it simply ",pub- ' 
l/ishes what is true and good or false and 
bad according to the divinely established 

· nature and -relation of, men and things. 
This d~s not belittle the commandments; 
it only places them in a right connection 

.. with the. real ground' of-, authority in mat
'ters of religion and morals. 

, Jesus Christ who came to reveal God is 
my supreme teacher'. and guide for charac

. ter and conduct, and my interpreter of his
,tory and experience. 'And as I try to in
. terpret history from Jesus' point of view 
I find, as it seems to me, that the place of 
. the Sabbath in the religious and ethical 
history of, men, with' all of its ups and, 
downs, justifies its pOsition in the' Deca-' 
logue and in the doctrine and practice of 
our ~rd. Indeed, the Decalogue, and the 
Serinon on the Mount. are noble pieces of 

,historical interpretation in the sph~re of 
'. 

religion, ,morals, 'and', ,human relations. 
And the place of the Sabbath ·in the story 
of Creation shows that in the mind of the' 
inspired H,ebrew writer' it was a cosmic 
principle. No sublimer thought than ,this , 
ever stirred the soul of man. . . 
. Thus' is the holy Sabbath lifteda.PQve. 
the commandment and out of legalism,~, 
literalism, and ecclesiasticism, ,:into',the 
realm of spirit, grace, life, ,and' the liberty 
of the Gospel. . . 

Alfred Theological Semi~ar'j', ' 
Alfred, N. Y. 

~iberty to Believe or Not t() Believe. 
The absolutest and fullest· freedom' to 

believe or not to believe. the . Gospel of 
Christ is accorded, by Christ himself. "If 
any man hear 'my \vords,'" he says,"and 
believe not, I judge him n,ot: for I came 
not to iudge the world, but t() S':l.ve the 
world" (John xii, 47). In, this is pto~ 
claimed a Gospel totally free from coer
cion. Love, and love only, is to be the 
drawing, persuading, impelling po\~er to 
bring the sinner to salvation. Threats, 
trusts, boycotts, sneers, slights', pharisaical 
righteousness, and human ,Jaws, have no 
place whatever in the redemptive work. 
"I judge him not;". that is, try, condemn,' 
punish him not. Force does not save. 
Majorities do not count in the process 'of 
the Word of life. Only' right decides. 
And one of' the glorious facts of the king
dom of God' no\v is that, though men pos
sessed of a spirit· from beneath may resort 
to all these worldly and oppressive' meas
ures in their mistaken zeal to force upon 
others their dogmas and views, yet they 
can not enter that spiritual realm and, can 
not disturb the soul in its privileges there 
against, its will. There the soul. may revel 
in God-given freedom from sin and .. all its 
attributes, and live above and beyon<ithe 
tribulations of the flesh.-Signs of " the 
Times. 

A Purely Biblical Question. 
. The Sabbath question is, preeminently 

biblical. That is the genesis of it. The 
Sabbath is Bible-revealed. 'From that 
book men learn of its institution" the laws 
of its observance, its. benefit to the race. 
I~ the light of that book it. ought to be set
tled. Many have so s~ttled it in their 'own 

" 
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life;' They have found-and the finding 
has 'involved 'across-that the Seventh-day 
is, the 'Sabbath; t4at 'Christ, the infallible, 
p~rfect . 1\1an,. taught it, a~d as ,?ur exam
ple observed it. They beheve thiS so thor
oughly that they are willing to suffer p~cu
niary loss and 0~traci5m ,ra~her thany.I~ld . 
it. . To relinquish it would be, to them diS
loyalty to God. They hold no enmity to-, 
ward those who do not agree with them . 
Thev concede them cheerfully the same 
right to differ which they demand, for 

. thems~lves. Now ought they to be' com
pelled to keep another day,~n '-deference 
to the opinion of another class who may . 
be in authority? Is it just? Is it right 
to coerce them? Would it· be right for 

, the Seventh-day people to' coerce the Suri-; 
day-keeper, if -they were in the majority? 
The question answers itself. . Leave the 
Sabbath question to the, Bible, the church, 
the conscience, the individual 'soul. The 
state has, no rigJ1t to meddle with it in any 
way.~S1gns of the Times. 

f 

has not deputed .the FederaL,Couilcil.:to.aat: 
for him,nor are" souls responsib1e~t9::r.t.~¢ 

. 'judgment ,of thar~":ct>uncit ~'Feai".-:~; 
and keep' his commandments:~ fQr '. this~,is< > 

the whole duty of tnan."-Efchange. 

Sunday Laws in Or~oD'. and' Califo~~i: 
Oregon and ,Califomi~ are amo.·~'~~ 

States that. have the 'new plan oftheig~7 
tiative, refereridul)1,.and' recall~ . 'A'rid,iij. 
both of these Stites 'there' ismucb.,a:gi~7, 

,tion by those 'who· favor Sunday.,: J~W~. 
They are seeking to have,.1aws.p'I~c~~.' 
fore the people of both these . Stat~ 'to .'~ ••.. , 
voted upon at the elections this fal~.,' ~ .. ",',r:: 

Then in addition ,to' thesepl~ns f9f s~t¢; 
wide laws, they are';" now beginri~ng .t~.:g¢t 
counties to initiate:~a~s, so that. if th~' la.j( . 
fails to carry in the . State, a8--ca-: .Wli9le,'it 
may ,have the chance, to carry ~ numerous. 
counties. ' .' '. '., .' ",: 

Sunday la\vs may appear very hani1~e$~: 
But Sunday 'laws are ~ religious, laws, .'09 ' 
matter how much' the attemp~ }nay. ~De .... "~" 

, cover ',up the fact.· ' And there are '. ~1'W~y~.· 
A Pe"ersioD of Truth.. enoug/I bigots. in any cOmmunity ~ .s~~( .•. 

Ref¢rring to th~ disciples plucking ,,:heat persecutions when they ~:lve the .law .}),~ 
on the Sabbath day, Dr. and Mrs. Wdbur their side. 'It is·.p~rfec!!y.easy ,fo~ ~$}O 
F~ Crafts, in the Christian Herald of June see the bigotries and the persec~tl()PS.',9~" 
19,b,egin . their "Great-Truth's,; Review" the past.' But one of the curio~s thipgs 
with' this: "That· was a very plain Sun~ about· humanity is that it.· will engage ',iri '. 
day' dinner' which the apostles of Jesus doing ~he' very thing' it ,condemns in t:he 
had" etc. . ' past. Wheri, attention is called to it, the 
, Now Doctor Crafts knows that it was reply is,. "Db, thae, thingbacktltere was> 
not Sunday, . knows it was the Sabbath, wrong, but this is different." .... ' .. ' ., .. 
knows that it was the Seventh-day,' the day So far as we kriow;' thefiist cOuntY. in 
,before the 'Roman Sunday. It is by such California to invoke the initiative for/a 
perversions as this that honest Christian ~ Sunday law i~ COlus~" - !.hat ,c0':l~tr. ~~~" 
sows are held to the counterfeit, man-made already sent· In . h~r . ,petitIon . entitle~,,: a~ 
sabbath, and miss the glorious ~lessing~ "Weekly Rest~Day' cAct.',:,. ~hep~~,.:, 
Qithe genuine.. . .' •. ' . law,seeks to do away wlthhqu<?r s~ll~~:,: .. 

They end·this "Gret-Truth" note by the all unnecessary work, andsport,s,.on ~~t1Z 
following: .. , ~. day. "~Some of the excc:ptlons, h~teda,r~.·t 

"Thirty-four denom n'ations of churches" operation, of railroad-traln~, load~ng·~an~ 
. . in aF ederal Council agreed. that 'new and ' unloading perishable goods~' and 'lrelght, 

stronger emphasis should be giyert in the running st~eet-cars" telephones ."an~':tele: 
pulpit, 'home, and Sabbath sch9Ql·to the ob- , graph, lOdglng-,hoq~es, an~ -,such plac~s ~.'.~~ .•• <; .': 

. servance of the first day of· the week' as are necessary for. health,' such as· dl11g.;' 
the sacred day, home d~y, .an~ ,~est day for' stor~s/'.. .' .. . , ~ ,"., , 
every man, woman, and chdd., ~.' Ac~ordlng to thiS, P~Qp?sed. law, .~&&_' ••• 

The .. world and every church In -It may . certain work ~ybe at, ng~t '0l!- on~, 
agree in treating "the first day Of the week of the wee~,but the same thll~glS ,a "~' .. " ......................... , 
as the sacred day," but it will notm~ke it if done on another day; c~rtaltl' sports· 
sacred. It will not remove God's blessing a c'rimeonone day oi''theweek" ..... 
and sanctification from the' Seventh..;day, all right on' ia.11 o~er",daysof ·th~'.' S~ Lrne,<; 
nor ~transfer them to the Firsf.;day.. H~ ,week. 'If the day On \Vhichth~ 1.& ..... &1i 
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done is that which puts the criminal col
oring matter into the deed, and ~u~ther
more, if that _day is the one. that IS com
monly regarded as the- Sabbath day, it 
ought to be easy to see. that the law is' a 
religious one. It is the religious charac
ter of the -day that makes the demand for 
the law, and not the desire to help some 
poor laboring man, as the advocat~s of the 
measure would fondly have us beheve. If 
the desire, as they express it, is to help 
free the laboring man from the constant 
grind of seven days Qf toil, why prevent 
him from having games on that day? If 
the law is purely a_secular. one, a~d only 
desigtied to' give freedom fro~ tOl!, why 
does' it prohibit play? The thIng IS suf
ficiently transparent. Men ought to b~ 
able readily to see through it. 

Then above ali things, why exempt the 
street-car lines and the railroads? . The 
corpor~tions that conduct these lines . of 

- business are said to be among the most ex-
·'acting. It is claimed that they are among 
the very worst to demand ceaseless toil. 
Why exempt the very worst offe.nders? If 
the law is all right in .itself, Why not make 
it general? That would- at least .rem?ve 
from it the appearance of class legIslatIon, 
and' it has been universally conceded that 
.class legislation is wrong.-T., in Signs of 
the Times. 

Dean Main's Book Again. 
The .following comment on Bible Studies 

on the Sabbath 'Question is from the.Stand
ard, -700 E. Fortieth Street, Chicago, I!1. 
We thank the Standarrd for its courtesy In 
sending us a special clipping. . Our r~d
ers will en joy seeing the item.W e notIce 
'that no attempt is made to· answer Doctor . 

'. Main" s arguments. . . 

. UBible Sf.dies on th~ Sabbath Question," by 
. Arth., Elwin Main_ . Plainfield, N. I.: Ameri

ca. Sabbath T,act S ociety.-If anyone wishes 
. an up-to-date volume on the king-pin tenet of 
the Seventh-day Baptists let him turn to. the 
second revised edition of Doctor }.{ain's htde 
book. For convenience in discussion, as well 

. as to observe the natural cleavage of his theme, 
he breaks the material into two parts, Part 1., 
the Old Testament, and Part. II., the New Tes
tament. Not even one of the author's oppon-

. erits would disagrft with him in his free and lib
. eral treatment of Part T. . Part II. is a praise
. worthy exaltation of the observance of the Sat; 
bath' by Christ and the apostles. Tht: author s 
conclusion may be found' 10 the followmg state-

ment: "The celebration of the Resurrection by. 
some religious regard for the Sunday, commenc
ed, no doubt, eady in the sec<?nd centur~; but 
there is no evidence whatever m the SCriptures 
or in Church history that this was by apostolic 
decree." 

Did God or Moses Write the Decalogue? 
M. HARRY. 

The editorial of June 10, 1912, "Is Not 
This Going too Far ?" and t~e strictures 
by Brother J. T. Davis in RECORDER of. 
July I, suggest to me, What does the Bible 
say about the question above? Let. us 
for a moment hear its testimony: 

"And Jehovah said unto Moses, Come 
up to .me into the mount, and be there: 
and I will give thee the tables of stone,' and 
the law and the commandment, which;1 ' 
have written (italics mine), that thou may
est teach them" (Ex. xxiv, 12). 

"And he gave unto Moses, when he had 
made an end of communing with him upon 
-mount Sinai the two tables of fhe testi
mony, tables' of stone, written with tlte fin-
ger of God" (Ex. xxxi, 18). .' 

"And the tables were the work of God, 
and the writing was the· 'writing of God, 
graven upon the tables" (Ex. xxxii, 16). 

And then after Moses broke the first two 
tables, "Jehovah said unto Moses, Hew 
thee two tables of stone like unto the first; 
and . I will write upon the tables the words 
that were on the first tables, which thou 
brakest" (Ex. xxxiv, I). "And he wrote 
upon the tables the words of the 'covenant, 
the ten commandments" (Ex. xxxiv, 28). 
"And Jehovah spake unto. you out of the 
midst of the fire: ~ . . and he declared unto 
you his covenant, . . . even the ten cotn~ 
mandments' and he wrote them upon two , . 
tables of stone" (Deut. iv, 12,- 13). . 

"These words (the Decalogue) Jehovah 
spake unto all.your assembly in the mount 
out of the midst of the fire, of the cloud,. 
and of the thick darkness, with a great 
voice: and he added no more. And he 
wrote them upon two tables of stone, and 
gave tltem unto me" (Deut. v, 22). 

Now how shall we understand these , . . 

seven passages, each of which unequIvoc-
ally declares that God, not Moses, wrote 
the Decalogue upon two tables? The ed
itor himself furnishes us with a good rule 
of interpretation: "The· real thing is to 
get at the essence of the spiritual truths,. 

" 
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and the ,facts of revelation, by" the most 
reasonable understanding of the I human 
language by which the r~velations lare de
scribed." According to this,-; 

I. Would one man' in a thousand fail 
to understand that God himself, . and not 
Moses wrote them "with his owp finger"? 
In th~ first passage above, God said, "I 
have ,u,,-itten," before calling Moses up. 
How could Moses have written them, when 
they were already written before ~e went 
up to get them? If the foregOIng pas
sages do not plainly declare that God wrote 
them, how should they read to declare that 
fact? 'H O'lV? 

2. Is there any greater diffi~ulty !n. un
derstanding that God wrote WIth hiS fin
ger,' than that he spoke w~th his "!outh.? 
How· else could he speak, If not wIth· hIS 
mouth, or write, if not with his finger? 
How often the Book says: "The mouth of 
the Lord. hath spoken." If, ~ndee? Siod 
did not write the Decalogue WIth hIS fin
ger/' as the record sa~s, then we 'may just 
as truly 'say, that he dId not speak the law 
from Sinai's top nor say from the clouds, 

, h' " "This is my beloved Son: hear ye 1m. 
3. But it is objected, that those who 

believe that God wrote with his finger, be
lieve that God assumed a Uliteral human 
form." Indeed, who among us believes 
this unwarranted imputation? Moses may 
or may not have seen God's finger in writ
ing. This is immaterial. The· record 
says, "The writing of God," a~d 'that God. 
wrote '''with the finger of God. God had 
already said, "I have 'lUritten." . God's 
word was enough for Moses and ought to 
. be etJoughfor us. But why object to 
God's assuming the human fonn? H~s 
he no form? Inconceivable. If God IS 
a being he has a form; and if he has, what 
form should it: be but a glorified human 
form'? Did he not appear to Abraham in 
human form~ when he promised Isaac, and 
announced the overthrow of Sodom? Did 
not Isaiah see "the Lord sitting upon a 
throne,high and lifted ~p"? (Isa. yi, I.) 
Did .not Moses and Eh]ah appear In hu
man form upon the mount of t~ansfi~ra
tion? Could not God appear thus 1£ ~e 
chose? How else should he appear? Did 
not God appe;r in literal huma~ form for 
the space of thirty-three years In the per
sonpf Jesus Christ, who is "~ with us".? 
Then why contend that he dId not manl-

. . 

·fest himself in human 'fbnn, '.when ·we.have 
such conspicuous instanceS of such appear .... -
ances? . There. is'~ np!. apart~de .ofd~bt '.: 
that the' method of lotetpretlngtheSCnlf .. 
ture contrary to theobvioulmeaning:there!' .'. 
of encourages" skepticism.·_ '·The ·~.;dev~I's . 
favorite device istoiexpl~n; away,;Scn~ . 
ture; that it does not mean' .whatit says;>;.,. 
that the Seventh-day does not meartthe. 
Seve~th .. dar. Don't 'you 'bel~ev~' h,~~. 
"He IS a har . . . from the beginnIng. 

From Nyassaland. 
DEAR READERS·OF THE SUN:' 

After nearly a week of river- trav:el, . we ' 
arrived __ hete this morning~ ". Our trip-up 
the Zambeziand Shire rivers'. was one'-,of 
continued interest. At- first all we could 
see was the. tropical foliage and grasses .. '~ ..•.. 
the banks of the Z~bezi,- but after a day ~ 
or two we began to' see the outline of 
mountains. upon the' horizon to the, • __ ., __ • 
and it was a welcome sight to me. 
the dead level . and monotony . of· .. ···· 
country we' have beeI,L~~sing through e .. ' 

the last few weeks, a prospect of mountams' -"'. 
afforded a pleasing change. . , ':. '. 

. The' steamer Chipatide of the Afncan .. · 
Lakes . Association is . more like a .house
boat than a steamer, but she dOes. very well 
for the trip and brought. us safely and ~~.. . 
fo~bly as .far as she ~ould go. At thIS , . ' 
season of the year the . nvers are very low, , 
and the passage is slow and ~~cult!· . Sev-. ' 
eral times we were stuck on iasand-b~r anet .. ' 
had to go through different man~v~rs . 
to get off . Once . the.barges. . whlc.~ 
carry the·. freight .and. native. passer18rs
were detached, and all the natiyesgot 'off . 
into the water and p~shed untll we were 
finally clear. " '. . 
. At sundown last night we had gone:.as . 
far as we could in th~ steamer, and all the 
passengers with their luggage were trans-,. < 

ferred . to . small house-boats for the re- .. , 
mainder of the journey. We had a boat 
for ourselves and the native who)s act
ing as our guide and . interpreter. Itwa.s 
about the size of a large rowbQat,and: hact 
a small cabin' in the center, just large" ...... .. 
enough for two to sleep in and high'en~~~' 
to stand in~Wemade a comfortableJou!~ 
ney, beipg propelled 'all night lOI?g'by· ..•• ~~ ...... , 
na.~ives 'who pushed us along ~ !~th;.:~~~,. i': 

and who ·kept up a cons~antslll~;as;\ 
they toiled .. It 'was a weird' expen~~:t():, 
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awake in the night and hear the natives 
'~nging' and watch them as they 'worked in 
rhythmic movement to their song. 

'We arrived here in time for breakfast, 
this .morning, and after -passing the cus
tOl1}s of the N yassaland Protectorate we 

' .. came to the hotel where we lodge tonight. 
Tomorrow morning we take the train for 
Blantyre, arriving there about five o'clock 
tomorrow night. - As yet we do not know 
how long we shall be there, but we hope to 
get away soon and continue our journey 

. towards Mzimba, our final destination. 
Coming up the river, we' saw wild game 

of different kinds, and several· crocotliles 
. were shot from the boat._ I had good sport 

in fishing when the boat tied up each night. 
On Wednesday ·we visited the grave of 
Mary Moffatt Livingston on the Zambezi 
while the. ~oat stopped for fuel. . 
. _ I am hoping to get copies of the Sun 
and other mail. at Blantyre, for I have not 
seen· a~y mail since we left Durban. . If 
there is time.to do so,. I shall write an
.other letter from Blantyre, as I expect that 

. beyond that place the mails will be even 
, 'more difficult ~nd infrequent. 

With kind regards, I remain 
.' Cordially yours, . 

W. D. WILCOX.

'Port Herald, Nyassaland, 
, lune 21, 1912 .. 

Getting Rid of a 'Bad Habit. 
..• , 

. DEAR READERS OF THE SABBATH RECORDER: 

·A·fier reading the articles in the last few 
RECORDERS in regard to the. use of tobacco, 

, I felt there was but little left to say on 
the -subject; but,"I think it might help some 
one if I would tell just how my blessed 
Saviour helped me to reason out this ques
tion, so that I was made able to see the 
'~monster evil" that it is. 

. After having 'been a slave to its use in 
all forms for nearly forty years, and now 

. just starting out to try to live a Christian 
- life, 'could I do it and use tobacco? Could 
.God use my heart for his temple and I keep 
it stunk up with tobacco? . How would I 
like to see my wife or one of my girls 
about their work with a pipe or quid' in 

- their mouth?· . ·How . would I enjoy going 
.to church and listening to a sermon from 
a"minister of the Gospel,preached out of 
a. cloud of tobacco smoke, or from behind 

-" . .- : 

two large spittoons for .the . reception . of 
the wasted tobacco? I f it is good and 
right for me to use, it must be all right 
for the minister. 

Do you want to go to heaven where 
they use tobacco in all forms? Is that the 
pic.ture you have of heaven ? If Chris
tians here on earth can live pure, clean, 
upright and holy lives and use it.· then a 
little tobacco will not come amiss up there, 
will it? 

Then again, why have I told.my boys all 
these years not to use it, not to commence 
for . it was no easy thing to quit, that· it 

. was only a dirty, filthy h,abit? Was I hOrl-: 
est? 

Readers, these are only a few of the rea
sons that were brought to my' mind with 
such force that there was only one way 
for me' to decide, and that· was to let my 
dear Saviour have his way. Oh! how I 
thank God that I did, for he has helped me 
so wonderfully to do without it. He 
doesn't let me even want it now~ . Every 
day as it comes and goes the horrors of 

. this great evil weigh heavily on my mirid, 
with a call, "To arms! Onward, Chris-· 
tian soldiers! Let us lift the Cross. of 
Christ out of the dust and carry it above 
the finger of scorn!" It is easy if we only 
trust and obey. God is always ready to 
h~lp in all our trials if we just place our-- . 
selves in hi's care. . 

For one like me, after I had used tobacco 
so long, I thought it would be of no use 
to try to 'quit; but, dear readers, it has not. 
been half the battle I thought it would be. 
It seems to me God has done far more than 
his share. Dear brother, if this great evil 
is a master or a temptation. do as I did~ 
Say, "Here, Lord, this is too filthy for you, 
and if you will help me get rid of this.' aw .... 
ful habit I will throw it to the world and 
never use it. again,'~ and then enjoy the 
blessed results. 

How much brighter everythi'ng around 
us looks! How much easier it is to point 
out the Saviour to our neighbors. Oh, 
what a joy comes from the true service' of 
God! . 

Dear brothers and sisters of the Seventh
day Baptist faith, let us rally and elevate 
this grand Christian standard. We can't 
get it too high. This is my earnest prayer. 

Yours for the Master, .. ' .' 
. M. E •. FORD~ .' 

Garwin, Iowa, Aug. 8,I912~ .;. ':"' 
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'·Be Kind· to the" Living. out departed : friends;:: ~~'N(r'ltitsome::prai~':'" 
If. .we. all would think and feel, speak of the dead ~~" bring;sl!ch.c9tpf~rtJf~s ~h~f"\ 

. _ A wife' 'parted _with:ll~r-Jlu'~band1fat-tl1~< 
and act,. as kindly and lovingly in every- cottage .door.in the morning with a: 1ittl~t~ 
day . life as we do at funerals, what a unkindness.·He· offered:~f ;kissof"tec~'; 
heaven we should have on earth. If we ciliation, but she . refused it.· . ;:He>was~ 
'only could appreciate each other as fully brought home dead("at ricK)n. Sh~ threw 
in life as in death how nluch the aggre- up her arms and 'exclaimed with ·.fr3ittic 
gate of human misery would be diminished grief, "Dh, if I had only spoken as I shou,ld.;' 
and .' the sum of human happiness increas- when he left me this morning 1" , .' -. .' .': 
ed.But, alas! how much kindness comes" Let the law' of love,i, and kindness reign·· 
too: late, in funeral eulogies and cemetery perpetually in all ,our~ ·heartsand on} our " .. : 
sc~es. - !) tongues. . Let no appreciation: and: IOnd--

A 'husband weeps, broken-hearted~' over ness come too late. Let wedded souls' ·be.·~ •. : 
the'lifeless form of his wife, breathes out always true and kind to the l1tmost.l{eep-.::\ 
the' most ardent tones of affection. shOw- .- sweet and ~weeten ~ers. ,Impart your ' •• '. 
ershis kisses on ttnanswering claY,covers kind thoughts,~words and deedsnow'totbe .....•. 
the casket with flowers and keeps her living~' "This . will make a· 'happy home,,~· . 
grave green and bright when it is too of- peaceful church and· a'< better world. 0, 
ten whispered that he was not always friends, I pray tonight; . . . 
thus' considerate, affectionate and kind "Keep not you~ kisses Jor . my dead cold; ~row. ", 
while she lived. The way. is' lonely, let me' feel them' now; .' ...• . 

This post-mortem kindness . comes too Think gently of me;. I am travel-worn;. " , .' '.-

l'a' ·t· e'. It is a poor . 'compensation for . My f.altering feet are pierced with .~anr. a~o.m. :: 
ForgIve,. 0 hearts estranged, forgIve, I ,plea~, 

former neglects. After the eye is closed, When dreamless rest is mine, I shall not need 
the ear 'cold and the heart still in death, The tenderness for which I' long tonight.""" 
how vain are' all kind offices. But oh, if ,-E~ P. Marvin., in The p,.esbyteriaJi~ 

. I' 
these' flowers, kisses and kindnesses could 
have been strewn along the pathway of Ii fe 
instead of along the pathway of death,. 
how' bright and joyful might that pathway 
have been. The kind things you intend 
to say and do, say and do them now. '. . 

A husband carefully and tenderly p~aced\ 
a flower. in the pale, still hand of his dead
wife when . some one remarked, "That is 

- , . 

the~firs~ flower he ever gave her." = 

"You would better buy a small bOuquet~ 
To give . to your friend this very day, 
Than' a bushel of roses white and red, 
To:: put em his casket when he is dead." 

·.rhe·living and -not the dead need our 
kindness. Let·ps break our. alabaster 
bo~e$, ap,ong thej living,. and thus make 
them happier and' better. Let us appre
ciate our, friends and .kindred while they 
are with us, and not leave this for funeral 
eulogies and .cemetery scenes. Let us 
show at least as much· appreciation and 
kindness in the city of the living as we ~o 
in the city of the dead. A darling little 
girl approached the lifeless form of her· 
grandfather, and taking his cold h~nd, ex
claimed, '''Dear grandpa, you know I was 
always good ·to you while you liv~d." • It 
is worth more tha.n a world.to say f that to 

• 

A LaIOD.· 

, M. E. B. EVERETT. 

t was but a. timid little child . '. 
. When; my father cailed tome . . 
To hear the 'words of the Holy Book 
. fThat .laid' upon his' bee : .' ' .:.:. <it, 

"To those whO' ·have gone- astra},)". in, the·nigbf)·· 
The path of the just is a shining light; :"" 

Brighter it shineth· the ~ole . long way' 
_ To the gate~ of everlasting day.; 

"The just are the Wise who shape 
By the Master's word and will, ' 

'. Who stand by. the truth and. fear' not dea~ 
The Lord is their keeper,still; . .' ...•. 

And the path of the just is ·a .shining light' 
To those. who wander far at night, . , 

Brighter and brighter along the way" ./' " 
Until it is lost 'in the' perfect' day." . 
Coudersport, .pa .. 

.' A large gang 01 counte~feit~rs" , . .' . 
Russian . money h.as beencaptul"~:" :.tl!· 
France. . Seventy arrests bad .. beenr#!l(f~·". 
in Russia. for circulating, the' cOuntef£~jts~:::
but every attempt to nUl down . thecorin7",: 
terfeite'rs failed, until the . French . p91~~: .. \: 
got -"on track and, -traced ,them to-.; ,." 
where the plant wasjijiearthed~ndI ., .. , 
false Ioo-rouble notes ,were" seized. . . 
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f WOMAN'S WORK 
t; . 

IIR8. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON, WI&. 
, Contributing Editor. 

Let's pretend just for today· 
- That our hearts are free from woe, 
That .the . wind ~lows just the way 

We would like to have it blow. 

Let's pretend that what we do 
Is the work we like the best; 

Let's pretend the scene 'we view 
Is of all the loveliest. 

.Let's pretend we're satisfied, 
I Let's pretend we're brave and strong; 
1:!\Iaybe after we have tried 
, We can do it right along. 

I ! -So E. Kiser. 

The Uplift of Woman in China. 
To understand what an intensely real 

· fact is th~ power of Christ "to bind up' 
the broken-hearted, to pr()c1aim liberty to 

· the captives,~nd the opening of the prisons 
to them that are bound," it would seem al
most necessary to have lived in a non

. Christian land such as China, in. the midst 
of all the cruelty and suiIering,and the 

· unpitied sorrows. of neglected womanhood~ 
It is there, as we watch the results of that 

. message, that' we see its full beauty. ' 
Only those who know. the hopeless, 

crushed lives of so many of these Chinese 
women. can realize-although even we do 
not fully-what· the "opening. of the pris
ons" does in truth mean' to them whom 

. Christ makes -free, when life becomes 
w:orth living and. beautiful because of the 
great deliverance from sin, the new and 
holy ideals.' , 

What a transformation it is, our words 
are indeed feeble to describe. I would like 
to quote _ the remarks -of, a critical non-" 
missionary outsider. He writes in Chang
ing China.: 

"The. radiant peace and uplift of soul I 
have seen on some Christian faces reveal 

· what a moral' trea3tl.re the. Chinese have 
. kept locked u.p all these centu:-ies. 

"I do not wonder that villagers took a 
certain saintly woman to be 'some relative 
of God.'. AS.in foot unbinding, so in mind 
unbinding, the missionaries have been the . 
pIoneers. 

"To judge from the beatifcexpression 
on the faces of c'ertain converts I have' 
met, the Gospel· means to them what the 
opening of the hatches of (J captured slave
ship meant to' the wretches pent fl.P in its 
/told." 

To our Chinese sisters, with their dreary 
narrow lives of sordid monotohy and suf~ 
fering, the revelation of the Fatherhood of . 
God-.-the sympathizing love of Christ-is 
a veritable opening of the prison-hatches, a 
stepping forth from darkness to . the light 
of heaven, from a desolation of loneli
ness to the companionship and comfort of 
. Christ. . 

In addition to the spiritual joy which the 
knowledge of Christ brings to the Chinese 
woman, which thus. transforms her whole . 
life, there is the intellectual change, the 
greater alertness and brightness, the reali
zation of the privileges and responsibili
ties of motherhood, which make her be-' 
come the light of her home. 

The New Homk Life.-The mother,. 
who, a few years ago, allowed, without 
remorse or shame, her new-born baby girl 
to' be thrown out alive on the du·st-heap
a prey for roving dogs-now beComes a 
Christian, tenderly teaches her little girls 
to pray, and anxiously asks how she can· 
best train them to be good women. Her 
eyes fill with tears as she refers to the 
black past. . "My heart was dead. then," 
she says, for she can not forget her baby., 
the "gift from God," thrown out to die! 
The heathen mother literally teaches lying 

• and foul talk to her little ones--even the 
baby talk is full of impurity; the home life 
is an education in all evil. Nowhere' can 
you find a more vivid contrast than in the 
Christian and non-Christian home, no\vhere 

. a more striking proof of the power of 
G~. .' 

To every woman her home is her world 
-a world of joy or. sorrow-and words 
fail to describe w4at a wonderful change 
comes when Christ enters the Chinese 
home. When, from despising, the husband 
begins to respect the wtfe and to treat' her 
with the gentle consideration learnt "from 
the teachings of Christ, when the daughter 
is cherished and cared for, when the dig
nity of woman's service as taught in the . 

. New Testament has given a new value to 
life, the sordidness of the petty routine of . 
the. day is transfigured' by the realization 
of its true glory and meaning. . 
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. Th'e'UndevelopedResources of China.
May'I quo\e once more-again from the 
writing of the keen observer whose book I 
have mentioned, whose testimony is the 
more valuable as not being that of a mis
sionary, but of one looking on from a 
broad outside standpoint? . 

"Among the thoughtful (of the <;:hinese) 
the conviction spreads that China, can 
never be great while the mothers of each 
generation are ,left ignorant and uncared 
for. They are ~oming to realize the role 
of the mother in mOlding the character of 
her' sons. China . needs, above all, men 
of a high, unwavering integrity, and she 
will not grow them while the impressible 
boyhood years are passed in. the ~ompa?y 
of an unschooled, narrow-mInded, despls~ 
ed, neglected woman~ 

"Christian missionaries. overlooked at 
first the strategic position of the mother, 
and were presently horrified to find the 
children of Christian men reverting to 
heathenism because their mothers had , . . 

been left untaught. . 
"All the railroads that maybe built, all 

the li~es that may be opened, all' the trade 
that may be fostered can not help as much 
to . the happiness of the Chinese pe~ple as 
the cultivation of the greatest of their 'un-

h · h d'" developed resources-t elf woman 00 • 

Most heartily would we who are work
ers among the women and girls of China 

. endorse the above,most earnestly would 
. we press the special needs of the present 
crisis. And what, then, are the actual 

. pressing demands upon us? What is the 
call to the Christian women of England? 

The Call of China's Women.-First, 
more workers are wanted-among the girls 
of all. classes, for both primary and h.ig~er 
education; among the wives of Christian 
men who entreat' so anxiously for help; 
am~g the ladies of the. higher classes; f?r 
the teaching of more Bible-women for vtl-
laige and evangelistic work.' . 

All womanly gifts can find room for ex
ercise in so wide a field as this-:-educa
tional ability, charm it?- sOCial. in~ercourse, 
passionate zeal for soul-~Innlng, . the 
power, above all, of loving. '~he call. is 
urgent. Chinese womanhood ~s. waking. 
up, is calling eagerly for the pnvlleges of 
its Western sisters in education,in home 
life and in chivalrous consideration and re-, . 

. spect. But without the power of Christ 
developing true womanliness; . the desired 

freedom will beconie' . licensed and . ungov:~ 
emed immorality. "Only: a 'Christian ;~d;~:, .' 
ucation gives' the moral restraints that·: ar~ .' 
necessary if· Chinese girls are to' be;ft~·· 
from the old tutelage.". '. ",~;;:'.c. 

If only.Western enlightened womanhood 
will ri~e to this .. sp~endid, God:given ',,!~ . 
portunlty ,and' Will bberally, lOVIngly, ,With 
two hands, give of its best, what wond~r~ 
ful results may not be seen,even. i,n this < 

• j) . . .' .' generation. . . . ... . . . . .' 
For the future of young China IS In the. . 

hands of the women'- . .... .' 
Christian education they' must. have, if ... . 

home life is to be raised .. The. respect. and ... . 
consideration they so envy a~given to ...... . 
Westero women can become theIr due only" 
when they are worthy of it; when pe~1 
miserable lives are changed by tbe bill) 
ideals of Chdstianity.·· '. . .' .' 

And as the £uture' of YQung . China is in 
the hands~ of the women" so may we say 
that the future of the' women in China, is 
in our hands-' the women ot Englandatid 
America. . ' .. 

Never in history has tbere· been a time, 
when ; th~ women, 'of a great nation have 
been' cailing out so passionately.andin
tensely for the bl~sings 'which ~ith" us .. 
are a woman's birthright, and" whlch~ we . 
owe to .Christianity~ Shall we not nSe tQ. " 
the occasion, to this God-given opportunity, ..... . 
this responsil>ility .. which· God has . placed 
upon us? . . 

Are there not Women of leisure who 
could work atllOng their. sisters in '. China,' .. ' 
who, having. freely received, c9uldfreely 
give, bringing ne'Y' life and happiness ·t~ . 
many, . loved in. return by the Chinese' 
women, so responsive to love and ·kindness,· 
so unaccUstomed- to' receive it? Are there .. 
not othet:s who can. do far more than they. 
have yet done, by gifts and eam~t prayer, 
thank-offerings for their own happy home ." 
life to the Giver .of aU? . 

Let us think of one fact which throws· a 
fierce light on the state of-woman in Christ:- , ..•. 
less China.· '. .' f ,"i' ~ , 

Statistics prove that' in Ellgland three .•. ~r. 
four times more men than women cotnmlt_ 
suicide. In China ten ·times more womlfl 
than men find life unendurable, and . cut 
it short with opium I" . ~owtragicthe. tale ' 
of sad lives,crushed and loveless, hopeless. '.' 
and prayerless!. " .... . ,', ."., ' •• 

Let. us try to realize the greatness· of· the· 
. need, the-· urgency of the .. appeal, knowitlg,·' , . 
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as we . do, .~ that after troubled, storm-swept 
:Chinahas' recovered from the throes of 
:civilwar, the "need will be greater, more 
'pressing than ever. Let us' encourage our~ 

's'elves with the ,vonders that God has al
ready\vrought in the conversion of noble 

". <;:hinese women, ,and the building up of 
Christian homes. Let -us seek to find out 
what we· each one . can do in response to 
this call .. which Christ is making to each 
one of us 'now, on behalf of our Chinese 
,·sisters. Those who work among t~em are 

. ..' glad to give their lives, it need be; let us 
, ~all, according· to our· full measure and re
:sponsibility, endeavor to do our own part 
. in this' \vork, so near the heart of Christ, 
so pressing in its ~ urgency.-W o'man' s 
.Work in ·the Far East.-

: First Seventh-day -Baptist Church of 
.Alfred. _ 

The Women's Evangelical Society of Al
fred, N. Y.,· held its' annual meeting in 

. .J~"tly, -at which time the officers and com
mittees reponed the work of the year. 
Some items brought out in these reports 
maybe of interest to similar societies in 
other churches. 

! .. The. programs' presented at the monthly 
.. ,meetings for the first six months ,vere 

. lvarjed, -consisting of papers and selections, 
9 ften upon some missionary topic, inter

.' :spersed \vith music. In llecemher the so

. . piety voted to use, for: 'six months, Our 
·l\Iission Circle leaflets prepared by the 
'¥:omati's . Board. The programs arrang
ed -ftom theseJeaflets have been so inter~ 
esting . that at the July meeting it was 
voted to continue their use for another 
six months, with the exception of the time 
of the quarterly meetings,' wheri we are to 
have our Evangelical Quarterly as form
erly. . This Evangelical Quarterly has 
been- edited by members of. the society for 
many years, often by the elderly members 
\vho have through its -pages given us 
-glimpses of -the -high ideals which have 
been their standards in developing charac
,ters \vhich are an . inspiration to the 
younger inembers. , 
. '· .• A- J>ubIic:session'\vas held in the church 

' .. on ThanksJ!ivin~ evening ·at which time 
, '. Prof. W. D; 'Wilcox ~ve a program of 

. . "appropriate readings _fnn the . New Eng-
l3Jlllt poets. This, with the excellent music 

furnished, made· an entertainment -of 
which we were justly. protld. A' col
lection . taken . amounted to seventeen 
dollars. On Thanksgiving day. the society 
served a Thanksgiving dinner in the· par
ish house to about two hundred people. 
This was a very pleasant social occasion 
and netted the society $42.85 .. 

. The social life of the society as well as 
the missionary activities have· been' largely 
under the direction of tIre Sunshine' Com
mittee. This committee is .~omposed of 
eight women from different parts. of the 
village who keep an eye open for any need 

. to which the society may minister. This 
committee hastnade many calls on the sick, 
often taking fruit or flowers, and always 
taking good cheer.. They meet many times 
during the year to sew, sometimes for' a 
neighbor and sometimes in response to out
side calls. This year they met on· the 

· twenty-fourth of December and arranged 
tw~nty-six plates and thirteen boxes of 

· fruit, cake ·and candy, which they' sent to 
the sick and shut-ins. They also sent let;,. 
ters and cards of Christmas greeting to the 
absent- members of the society. Last Sep-' 
tember they served a luncheon in the par
ish house to sixty-five of the. elderly ladies 
and those who are more or less shut in. 
They celehrated Washington's birthday by 
serving refreshments 'and conducting a 
food sale which netted them $43.25. The 
same committee arranged for a basket pic
nic which the society enjoyed on the beau
tiful college campus July 30.' 

The Evang-elical society has at different 
times made clothing and bedding for the 
Blind Babies' Homes which are urider the 
management of the National Sunshine. So-· 
ciety. This year ~1iss EIizlbeth Stillman,. 
who \vas teaching. se,wing in the Alfred 
Grammar School, offered -to have. her ad-

· vanced class make some garments for the 
children in these homes if the Evangelical 
society would furnish the material. Th.is of
fer was gladly accepted' and we were very 
proud of the twelve· little cotton petticoats, . 
twelve flannel- petticoats, twelve waists, six 
pairs of drawers and eight dresses, a110f 
good material and beautifully made, \vhich 
we Jgrwarded. to the Sunshine . society_ 
Tliese garments' were valued at $26.00 and 
w~re a credit. to the yot1ng girls. ,and their 
teacher. 

. The treasurer's .report -shows that thes~ 
ciety has raised. nearly two hundred dollars .. 

.' 

• 
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during the year, which sum has been di- . 
vided. largely among . our denominational 
interests. . 

N early all of' our women who belong to 
the Evangelical society also belong to the 
Ladies' Aid s~iety .and mariy of them to 
theW. C.T. U., so we are really carry- . 
ing . on much work,' and raising consider- . 
able money which is not ,reported to the 
Woman!sBoard. ' Consequently the AI
fretlreports· may seem'meager but we 
realJy are busy \vomen trying to do good 
work in our little corner. " 

MRS. V. A. BAGGS, 
Recording Secretar~' .. 

Mitiutes'of the. Woman's Board Meeting~ 
The Woman's Board met with Mrs~ 

Metta Babcock,· Milton, ·Wis., .Thursday 
afternoon, August \1, 1912. .' 
. Members" presel1t: . Mrs .. A.· B. West, 

Mrs.·W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R.Crandall, 
Mrs. S. J. Oarke, Mrs. J. W. Morton, 
·Mrs. '1., H. Babcock, Mrs. G. E. Crosley, 
Mrs. Nettie M. West, and Mrs.A. J. C. 
Bond~ 
. 'Visitor: Mrs. E. H. McLearn. 

The President· read the second chapter of 
Sec<?,nd Timothy' and Mrs~ E. H._ McLeam 
offered prayer. . ' 

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were' read. ! . 

The·Treasurer's annual'Teport was read 
and adonted. '. . 
. The-Corresponding Secretary. read let
tersfrom' Pres':B. C.' Davis, . William L. 
Oarke;, T:.J.V an Horn,. and a letter writ
ten to 'Mrs. Anna S~ Booth. 
.' ··Voted to ask, Miss Phoebe Coon to pre
pare a sketch on the life 'of Mrs. Hannah 
Alice Fisher for the . Woman's Page of 
the:,I{EcoRDER. . . 

'Voted that the . Corresponding Secretary 
-procq.te ~adozen copies of the Lone' Sab
bath~keepers' Directory for the use of the 
Bo';\rd.: 
. The annual 'report of the CorrespOnding 
S~retary ,was read and' adopted. . 

Voted that Mrs. O. U. Whitford be ask
'ed ·to· represent the Woman's·· Board at the 
·coming session' of the Ea.stern Associa
tion. 

Adiourned to" meet at the call of the' 
.President:·. -

'.···MRS. A. J. C.BOND, 
Recording' Secretary;: 

. REV. T. 1":0' YANJIORN~ 
, . , , - ) . 

"In the beginning .·was~' the, Word,: 
the Word" was with GOd, and-the ~W ord' 
\vas God~" John i,j. 

PA~T THIRD. 

. Introduction.,Chapi, I .. I~.. . '.... . 

I. . J ESUS' relation' "to the.' Creatiorit(v~' 
1-8):: Compar~ Genesis ~,i. '. What~tiatural· 
elements named .. in . the account of.:.Grta: 

. tion (Gen. i) are-usedby our author in il\;;' 
troducing to us the Word? '(vs.4-9~)·: .....•... ~. 

2. John the Baptist's mission and mes~ 
sage (vs. 6-8). Compare 19-2 7, 29-36 .. 

3. The mission (jf JESUS (vs. 12~'~I7, 
-18). Compare 'v. 29.·. ,-', ..... . 

4. The birth of J Esusand its meaning '.' 
to us/lvs. 14-18). ..... ." .. " ." 

Jesus is here set forth in his rel~tion to 
eternity, to the Father, to the materiat . 
world; ~ mankind, and to sin,. or ln4?ral . 
darkness. Question.----What is -.hisrel~;.. .• 
tion to me? Compare the sa(l~~s of .v~rse ." ..•... 
I I with the joy .of verse 16t What gre.at 
duty -and . privilege' is sug~sted? . Read ...•. 
thoughtfully 2 Corinthians iv, . 1-6. .' ,., • 

"But though he had done so many s~ 
before them, yet they beli~ved notonhitrl}' 
John xii, 37. . 

l _ 

PART· FOUR. . . 

JESUS Executing ,hisDivin~ COmmj.s~· 
sion-Making his· father, GOD," Known:. to ; 
the World. . Chaps' i, I~xii, 36, 44;..50." . 

I. . The work· of JESUS' tqe C'HRIST,,; . as. ' •. 
presented in- this section, ,is'· to open~ tlje .' 
hearts of men to' the great truth ;that.GOh: 
loves the. world. He is sent of GoD· to 
redeem men from the p<:>wer of sin through" 
faith in,his o.wn ·name .. 

( Suggesti()~for study.).. , 
. Find all the passages' here, . ,and "vrit~; 
down some of them: that answerdeMitely
the- question; uForwhat did. JES?~ comC?}~'" . 

The problem,:then, confronting' JESUS 
was, "How can I bring' men to' ;believethat' 
'GOD so loved the world, that he '~ve'/liis .. , 
only begotten" Son,' that whosoeverbe1ie~7' 
ethan' him should not perish, but :)ia've 
everlasting life?" In our" attthor'scOnL > 
ception, JESUS, in his·-'1it~, must!p~~sett~.<'.: 
abundant and dear proofs ,tbatbe.lvastbe;·:'.·· 
Son of GoD" demonstra.ting that: fact. c lea!r~ 
ly to ;to world grown··skepti~al.and talltn;;;'l' 
le"s. '- . .' 
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• 2.' In the solution of this problem many 
difficulties" were encountererl~ Read chap .. 

4. Chap. vi, 1-14. 
5. Chap. vi, 16-21. 
6. Chap. ix, 1-38. 

-'.- . 

· ters i, I9-xii, making a li3t of the number 
and nature of these' obstacles. In every 7. Chap. xi, 1-45. 

(To be 'continued.) · one's life~work, difficulties will be encount
ered. The more important. the work, the 
graver the difficulties. N" one met with . '. 
more than JESUS. . Has Found the Garden / of Eden. 

Rejected by his own. i, II. 
III repute of his home town. . 
Corruption of public worship. 
Superficial faith-dependent 

· ii, 23-2 5; vi, 14; vii, 31 .. 

i, 46. 
ii, 13.;.17. . 

on sIgn 3. 

Ignorance of Bible teachers. 111, 9, 10. 
False teaching about the SabLath. v, 

'Io-I8;ix, 14. -
(No less than ten forms of difficulty are 

· apparent, including pride and c(jwardic~ 
of believers. xii, 42, 43. Complete. the 
list.) . 

3· How did JESUS _meet these diffi
· cui ties ? 

Rer~ad the section, seeking an answer to 
this question. - -

'. 'Thre~ general method.s. will stand out 
c, _ clearly : ~ 

· .. (a) His Messiahship is attested by wit
nesses. See Philip' s testimony (chap i, 
~): , 

_ "Philip findeth Nathanael and saith un
to him, We have' found him of whom 
Moses in the law and the prophets \vrote, 

. JESUS of Nazareth, the SOrt of Joseph." 
Make a list of these witnesses, e. g., John 

the Baptist (i. 7, 29); Andre\v. (i, 41)'; 
Nathanael (i, 49); the Samaritan woman 

· (iv, 29); the impotent man (v, IS); of
ficer~( vii, 46).-

What do you think of the value of the 
testimony? 
. How much weight do you attach to the 
testimony of the officers sent to arrest him? 

.. ' Reread the Gospel of JOHN and com
plete the list. 
. (b)' That he was the Son of GOD is 

proved· by the miracles which he wrought. 
It is suggested that each student obtain 

.two 9r three cheap copies of the New Tes
tament (5-cent edition) and clip from these 
and· paste in regular order under this head
ing, in their blank books, the stories of the 
seven, miracles. recorded by JOHN, as fol
lows: .' 

I. Chap. ii, I-II. 
· .2.· Chap. iv, 46-54. 
· . \3. .' Chap. v, 1-8. 

In a le~ture delivered at the Plymouth 
CongregatIonal church of Brooklyn recent~ 
ly Professor Robert W. Rogers claimed to 
have located the Garden of. Eden. He 
says he "located Eden by four rivers men
tioned in Genesis. . The Euphrates' all 
scholars know, aRd the. Hiddekel is tire 
Tigris. The other river is called Pison 
and means an old river bed. Now, strange~ . 
ly enough, our caravan in crossing from . 
Damascus through to Nineveh and N ippur 
found that in the rainy season there wa~ 
a second great river. representing the over
flow of the Euphrates, branching off from 
the regular channel at the point where the 
River Tigris bends and all but touches the 
Euphrates. 'Now the writer says that this 
river Pison flows through the land where 
there is much fine gold, and there are the 
old gold mines, some of which are worked 
to this day. And he also says that it was 
the land of the shoham (translated "onyx" 
in the Authorized Version). No one 
knows what the shoham was, but I believe· 
it means the pearl, as the mouth of that 
river and the river bed hold the greatest 
pearl fisheries in the world. 'The fourth 
river is the Gihon, which is translated in 
the Septuagint as the Nile, and borders 
the land. of Kush. N ow there are two 
lands named Kush, that have a Nile. The 
one is in Africa, and that· misled David 
Livingstone--wblile today when the head of 
our expedition came to the banks of this 
very river east of the Euphrates, reined 
u.o his horse; and asked the guide what 
was the name of the river upon which they 
were looking down, he made answer that it 
was the 'Niles.' A circle. therefore of a 
hundred miles would include all fdur. of 
these rivers, and it would include the old
est palace, the oldest library, the earliest 
canals, and the oldest inscriptions known to 
the human race, and the Garden of Eden.'" 
-The Christian Herald . . ' . 

. "The reason I beat the AustriaIlsis< 
they did not. know. the 'value of ,five nihiL 
utes." --:-N apoleon. .' " . . 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV.· B. C. VAN HORN. Contributing Editor. 

One of Our Great Educaton. 
PASTOR WILLARD D. BURDICK. 

Prayer meeti~gtopic for At4gUSt 24, 1912. 

. Dally ReatU .... 

Sunday-. The need 'of 'tralning (Prov .. xxii, 
1-6) •... ' . . 

Mqnday-Wisdom divinely giv1en (I Kings iv, 
29-.34}. , . , 

Tues4ay-Teachers in Judah (2 Chron. xvii, 
'I-9)~ . . . . .' .' . 

Wednesday-Different gifts (Rom. xii, 1-8). 
Thursday-Object of teaching (Eph. iv, 11-16). 
Friday-. Feed the flock (I Peter v, 1-4). 
Sabbath day-Topic: One of our' great edu-

cat()r~-Pres. J. Allen (2 Sam. 'iii, 38). 
Our denomination has reason to rejoice 

in the fact that we have had, and now have, 
so many prominent educators, and an ac
quaintance with the lives of these men 
and women ought to powerfully influence 
our,' young people to secure the best pos
siQleChristianculture, and to -make tile 
best. .possible use of their lives in the edu
cational world. 

The life and work of Jonathan· Allen are 
intensely interesting and inspiring and we 
can profitably think of him in our Christian 
Endeavor meeting this week. President 
Allen was born about one mile west of the 
University at Alfred, January 26, 1823. 
His parents were Abram and Dorcas Bur
dick Allen. Jonathan. was the eldest of. 
their six children, all of whom were suc
cessfUl men and women. The home was 
one ,of poverty and the children were oblig
ed to help in the work on the farm as. soon 
as they ·were able to work. Jonathan's 

· especial care throughout his boyhood was 
his little brothers and sisters whom he most 
faithfully watched over. Although his 

· natural diffidence and his work at home 
kept· him much from school in childhood 
'he ·early 'learned . to read, but he did not 
learn to write till he was thirteen years of 

_ age~ , 
In the' fall of 1836, w,heri Jonathan was 

thirteeit~ BethuelChurch came to the woods 
· where Mr. Allen and his boys were cho~ 
ping wood and told them that he had come 

to town to start a' sele~ school ;and ..... ~~;he;:' 
wished that Mr .. Allen w~ld send:Joth~n '. 
to the school. The father .' repli~t .... ~,~Jt~'~\ 
could not afford' it., Mr. Churcht d '.,hun, 
that he would take wood for' the~ tuit19n~. 
and the father said,. "If he' 'will chop'i~,).~ • 
can go." But when the subject wasdi~4 . 
cussed in the home it was decided.thathi~-·- . 
clothing 'was not suitable to wear, .andtli~ .' 
father said, "J()~athan, ~I -believe you must 

, give it up." The·· boy's disappointmentwu" .. , .. 
so great that his eyes filled ·witbtears,a.nd 
the fatJter said, "If he feels like that, 'he 
must go.'" . So the home-made clothes were' 
made as presentable-- as - possible and the . 
boy began his task of furnishing six cords, 
of four-foot wOOd at fifty cents' a cordta 
pay his tuition. Jonathan was theyourtg.2; 
est and· the' . least advanced' of the', thirty,.. . 
seven pupils in this ~elect school which . was 
th~ beginning of Alfred University, but be~ 
fore the term closed he was one of the best 
scholars ,in the most advance<ic1ass. The·' 
following two years he: attended the' school 
which was taught by Rev.' James'R., lrish~ 
Then for several tenris he was under the 
inspiring instruction of William C.Kenyon~ 

At the age of seventeeni'he was prepared 
for teaching, and . successfully. taught adi~ ". 
trict school about eight miles from' Iii!···· .. 
home.. The - three .following winters' he. 
taught. schOOl' near •. Alfred and in Wiscon-' 
sin. When he 'was tweitty-()ne years of' 'age. .' 
he decided to buy .. at farm and live upon' it,. ." .. 
as his parents were ~nxiousfor him to do .. ;~ 
With ,this ·in mind he started on' foot from' .... 
the ho~~ of his parents at Milton, Wis.,' to .•.. 
go to the land office at Milwaukee to secure", ".1 

his land. He spent the night, before 'lie' ~. 
reached Milwaukee at. a farmhouse; and by 
morning he decided to ,give UP the farm arid 
secure an education. . "-He walked; he ran; 
and, reaching home, said, 'I must have atf K 

education; 1 have the 'mo~ey andmust>go" 
back ·to Alfred.' "Acting on this decision;' 
he retum.ed to Alfred' where he pursu~hi!; 
studies and was a member in' the first grad~" 
uating class of Alfred Academy.' He theti \ .... 
spent two years in Oberlin College where: he .•. 
graduated."·· , .' 

The winter of 1848-49 was spent :in teach~ . 
ing in Milton Academy, and he wastheri- .' 
asked to remain as principal·' of the :acad..i ' .. 
emy, but as he had already promisedpnr. 

, fessor Kenyon' to' assist in, building· up the:: 
school at Alfred he went baclcto;A·lfreci-. 
'near the, end' of the spring term in "IB4g; 
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-On July 12 oithat year Mr. Allen was mar
~ed' !O Miss ~bigai1 A. Maxson, precept .. 
res'sln the' academy. In her he found a 
s!mpathetic sharer of,..the labors of his busy 
hfe.. . Mr. Allen became' a inan of great 
b~eadth of leirning, taking up special lines 

.' of study at different times. At Oberlin 
he '. t~k studies in' theology. He was or-

· d~.ned -to -the gospel ,ministry at' the Con
, ference at Milton, Sept~mber 9, 1864. He 
too~ ~veral courses Df medical lectures, 
whIch were very helpful to him in his li£e
w?rk. As he was at Albany most 'of the 
WInter of 1850-57 in, the interests of the 
. school at .Alfred he attended lectures .in 
the law ~school, passed' the examination and 
was admitted to the-bar. ' 
. Had we the time we could refer to many 

· o.ther department~ of study and investiga-' 
tl~ that greatly Interested him and where 
his word was authority. . .. 

'. ~n early life he was -a strong anti-slavery 
agttatQT ~nd a leader .in temperance reform~' 
~is influence. in securing for woman her 
rJghtful pla.ce in the world has been \videly 
felt. . PresIdent Allen was active in educa-

· t~~al ma~ers in N ew York State, and par
tIcIpated, In the geological survey of that 
Stat~ under the direction of the state ge
ologtst. -

lie' was three times elected president of 
the Seventh-day Baptist General . Confer-

. ence; was the founder of our Education 
,Society and its corre~p_onding secretary for 
twenty-two years; and held many other po
si~ons of ~onor and trust among us. . BtJt 
hIS great hfe-workwas in Alfred Univer
sity with which he was copnected as an in~ 
stmctor from. 1844 to his death in 18g2, 
although he ·was away on leave of absence 
at different times. Mr. Allen ,vas chosen 
.the .~rst I?resident of the University after it
receIved Its charter, but declined the honor 
i.~ favor of Prof. William C. Kenyon", At 
the death of President Kenyon in 1867; 
Professo~ A1I~~ was a!rain chosen presi
dent, .whlch poSItion he_ filled till he died,-

, a·pen~ of. twenty-five years. . 
" DUf!ng these years of service he was of
fered other nositions of honor and trust 
but he felt that his mission was to build 
~p. the University at Alfred, and he re-
maIned true to the trust. . 

.. ~ The following universities were·' honored 
, -by' eonfer~inp' pnhim the· following de

. grees; UnIversIty of N e\v York, in 1873, 

the. de~ee ,of . doctor·· 9£' ·philosOph1T-;·the 
Unlve~sl~y. o~ Kansas, ~n I~75, that of qoc~ 
tor of dIVInIty; .a~d A,fred UniversitY, in 
1886, that of doctor of law. .,... 

President Allen died on the. morning of 
-September 21, 1892. The funeral services 
were held at the home on the following Fri
day, and then the body was taken to Buf
falo for cremation. It ·had been an oft ex-

. pressed wish, of President Allen that· his 
body be incinerated. This servic~ was p.er
formed on Sabbath morning at the houT 
that memorial services were being held in . 
the Alfred church. . '. . 
. l\mong the' most rare and choice relics" 
t~at President AIle~. had secured duriilglii~ 
!!fe. was an old Greek vase of alabastei~ . 

HIS ashes were to rest in that vase and 
the thought made it precious to him. About 
!200 B. c., the ashes of a king were plac:ed 
m that vase, and it held them till time had 
utterly. destroyed the remnant of royalty. 
The ktng was the hrst ruler of the islancl 
of Co~." .. This vase, with its precious. 
ashes, IS In the Steinheim of Alfred· Uni
versity. Lasting memorials to thegreat~ 
ness and power of this good man are seen 
in ~e }>eautiful . University grounds, the 
Stelnhelm, and the thousands of lives that 
were made more beautiful and useful 
through having the privilege of sitting as 
learners at his feet. .' 

. ' " . 

QUOTATIONS ABOUT PRESIDENT ALLEN. 

. "He seemed to know, as "'by. an in spira.;. 
tJon, how to say or suggest, more often the 
latt.er, just th~t which' led m~into: light. 
ThIS was es~clally true of mY.studyofthe 
Hebrew Scnptures, and of 'comparative 
theology, under his' guidance. The ripe
ness. of his scholarship, the breadth. of 'his 
chanty, ~helargeness of his views and the' 
cI~amess of his faith, were a co~stant in
spIration to me, as his pupil and -later as 
his personal frie~d."-Dr. A: H. Le'Wis: 

".He never' sought some official· place, 
\v?lch he w~uld have greatly honored, in a 
'wIder educatIonal field or in the councils of 
the nation. . . . Last ·we stand' in the pres~ 
ence of. the remain.s of the" dignified, coni~ 
pr.ehensIve, and phIlosophical Allen, whose . 
mInd was rounded like a ball and could 
roll in any direction it chose. 'He was'not 
a ~~ecialist, a mere agitator, but he had the 
ablhty t? gr~~p ~he ultimate principles of 
any.subJect WIthIn the range of hUman in
vestIgatIon, and at the same time to collect 
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and ar'range the many' details of that sub
j ect into a· practical unity under the guid
ance of those principles. This ·wasa rare 
Pift."-President W. C. Whitford. 
. "He sipped God's love from the tiny flow
ers, saw his majesty in the sturdy oak,his 
power in the tempest, his grandeur in the 
starry firmament-a beautiful and divine 
purpose in all.'. . . For more than half 
a century he traveled -life's great highway, 
with a bearing so kingly as to compel' our 
homage, strewing God's flowers by. the way
side, and thus winn~ng our love; carrying 
the heaviest burdens, and thus challenging 
our admiration. Indeed, an -honest man, 

· in God-'s own image, passed along."-J udge 
P. B. McLennan. ' 

'''Fo~emost among the men who led the 
advance in all reform· work stood Jonathan 
Allen. . . . Jonathan Allen did not live 

· for what the world could give him, but for 
what he could give the world. _ And one Of 
the·sweetest thoughts in this sad hoor is 
that his own individuality of character has 
been molded into the lives of· thousands 
who have come under his special care and 
influence."-P. A. Burdick. 

· "Pr:esident Allen was not a m3n of spe'-
cial gifts, but 'excelled in all branches of 
learning. ... . His mental powers ranged 
the entire gamut of intellectual greatness, 
and .' his voice modulated to every good 
sentiment and- ·emotion."-. Judge M. N. 
Hubbard. . . 

"While' it was a grand experience for 
Alfred students to he under his tuition, yet 
I. now see that his own powers were re
stricted, in so limited a sphere of action. 

. If his field had been the great world of the· 
metropolis, for example, no . man of the 
present generation could have achieved a 
mot'e brilliant or lasting reputation in his 
chosen field of scientific work or upon: the 
platform~,"-' Dr. Daniel Lewis. 

"There is no' tribute which the· Seventh
day Baptist Denomination can bestow upon 
President Allen which. can equal its obli
gations to him. "-Dr. Daniel Le'Wis. . 

F.t:ELPS FOR THE. MEETIN9. 

Interest . ~n the meeting will. be increased 
by. having old students of President Allen 
tell 'of their acquaintance witlI him. 

Selections can be read from Life -and 
Sermons of Jonathan Allen, '-by Mrs. A. A .. 
Allen. 
. -

;-. , . 

T-he. Memorial' Address. 'giV,en,>: bY.,-:Pr~ .. 
Daniel Lewis before the Alumni e,AsSocia~·· 
tion at Alfred, June '24,18<]6, is ~a~·~\VdfthY. 
tribute to the life oiPresident Allen~-.The" 
best short sketch ot.ltis life is·.prob;d)ly:t,~t ... 
by Dr. L. A. Platts' on the .. editor.ial.p~~-< .. 
of the RE¢ORDER of S"eptember i~9, .1892~>:. .. ." 

Other goOd sketches 'are in. the· (:onfer~ . 
ence Report for r&]3, p. 53, 'and 11 istor,cal 
Volume, p. 1361. : A list' of the printed'· 
sermons, addresses,' arid'· reports", ()f':/rresi~ 
dent Allen .is found in Life and Serllzo"s 'of 
President Allen, pp. 401-404-' ' .. 

Christian Tact. 
What do we mean, bv Christian tact? 

The word . tact has come. to us from the ," 
Latin word tangere~to' tOuch, and 1 prefer 
to think of a tactful person as one wlto . 
·touches his fellow beings with sympathetic. 
fingers" or as one who knows wbattosa.y ... 
and how to act· before his neighbor-she':' . 
cause of his sensitive appreciation of their 
feelings, or. in short, as one who poss.esses· . ' 
.what the Romans called: tactri.s.'~But, 'a . 
tactfui',person must, have one other' char- '. 
acteristic -beside sympathetic feeling; tha.t 
is sympathetic doin·g. . This is where .we 
may bring in the adjective Christian.·-Tact 
may . simply mean'. feeling or' touch but 
Christian tact must mean acting in accord-' . 
ance with what one knows to. be another's·" 
feeling.'· .'. . .. ' ...... . 

. Keep your mind on the feelings 'of ot~er\s, . 
and endeavor to say and do thatwbicb; 
you think win .give them -pleasure and. you 
will be ,surPrised at the' number of. friends ., 
you ,,,ill have. Tact itself is hard to cui,;;.' 
tivate, but for ~elfishness, the:gr~ate,~l:~r 
emy of, tact.\a Christian has no'- excuse."> 

Guard 2gainst false tact, of which· thel"e 
are many: Ya.rieties~ , Do not, be deceived: 
into believing that flattery, exaggeratioD~···· 
false coloring, or withholding of truth,=al'-e c 

in. the least tactful. Tact· is not artful-ill;;;-' · 
plomacy but a straightforward expression;":: ' .. 
in- word or deed, ,of true sympathy~ .; :.< .•..........•... 

In our relations, then, -one. with another~. 
we should cultivate' a responsive and'Sen
sitive. appreciation for the feelings of oth; 
ers. . Many. people fail to· recognizetlte: .. •. 

- Quiet 'sorrow of a. modest friendandi#·J~· 
their talk tactlessly hurt bisfeelings. . .... . ··.c ..•.• 

are mortified when' they learn the c ....••. " 

they have unwittingly,. done and, theY'fsay:~'; 
"That is j~st my 'luck,-I ,'am' ·at",ays'.:46f.·". /' .,' .' ..... \ 
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ingthings like that." Butthey do it again 
and . again and still blame· their luck, their 
disposition, their hurt friend . and every-

. thing except the proPer source of trouble, 
namely, themselves-their own selfishness. 
Such . people. shquld get their minds off 
their· own weI fare and think of others, and 

.. their "luck will change. ~', 

. Meeting of -the- Young People' s B~ard. 
The -. Young People's Board met at the 

; home of the. President, August 4, at 8 p. 
. i· 

m. _ . 
. Members present : Rev. A. J. C. Bond, 

Philip Coon, Linda Buten and Carrie N el
son. 

Miss Buten offered' prayer. 
Correspondence was read' from Rev. 

H. C, Van Horn, J. G. Burdick and Fred 
. Babcock. '._ 

The monthly rePort. of the Treasurer 
was read and adopted. 
" The Treasurer's annual report was read 
and. adopted. 

Voted that the Treasure~ send $25 to 
the Missionary $ociety for Doctor Palm-
borg's salary.' . 

Voted that an order he drawn on. the 
treasury for $21.25 to pay traveling ex
penses of the Corresponding Secretary to.' 
Conference. . 
.. The ann"ual report of th«;, Corresponding 
-Secretary was read in. part, and discussed. 

Adjournment. 
C .. E. NELSON, 

Recording Secretary. 

Report ofW ork Done by H. M. Pierce. 
YOUNG PEOPLES BOARD: 

Since June 25 I have visited the follow
ing places: 

.. From June 25 until July' 9 I was at 
Hancock with the Rev. O. S. Mills. Wkile 
at this place we· held ten meetings at the 
Dell Greene' schoolhouse, and made about 
. forty calls., . . 

From· Hancock I went· to N·ew Auburn, 
Wis., where I spent one day before· go-

.. ing to Exeland. At Exeland I joined 
~Elder Hurley. and we he!d four meetings 
"before he returned to New Auburn. Three 
of these meetings were ~onducted in the 

-Windfall Lake schoolhouse. There were 
... from,thirty.;.five to sixty present, at each 

.... 

of these ,staces, at the meetings. . Sabbath 
day, July 13, we had baptism at the Chip
pewa,River for Mrs. Etters, a woman who" . 
was converted at one of the meetings pre-

· viously held by Mr. Hurley at Windfall 
Lake. 

M·r. Hurley returned to New Auburn, 
July 14, and I remained at Exeland, think
ing I w'ould conduct a singing-school for 
a few days. The attendance was so small, 
owing to the busy season, that after two 
days I returned to New Aub~rn. 

I was directed to stay at New Auburn 
until Mr. Babcock could use me here at 
Grand'Marsh. Most of the time while at 
New Auburn I helped Elder Hurley on 
.the farm and picked blueberries for the 
good people of that place. I also picked 
a crate for President Daland. 

I shall report at some other time on the 
work here at Grand Marsh, and on other 
matters of interest to the board ... 

. Yours for Christ, 
H. M. PIERCE. 

Report of Fred. I. Babcock. 
For the nz·onth of July, 1912. 

To the Young People'-s Board: 
DEAR FELLOW WORKERS :--...;Upon arriv

ing at the Grand Marsh field, June 28,. I 
found that the Rev. F. N. Dexter of the 
Congregati(>nal church was holding tent· 
meetings at Grand Marsh.) As the seats 
from the Seventh-day Baptist church were 
being used in the tent, tbe meeting on Sab
bath, June 29, was .held in the tent, at 
which time Mr. Dexter, upon the request 
of the people, preached. I helped what 
I could in this meeting and in the meetings 
on Sunday, and on Sunday night led a 
meeting before the regular preaching serv
ice at which time committees were appoint
ed to organize a union Christian' Endeavor 
society. On the following Sunday night 

· the society was organized and now has a 
· membership of thirteen active and eight 
associate members. The meetings are 
well attended and the interest is quite good. 
The society has held one· ice-cream social, 
the proceeds of which were about $7.50 , 
The society has purchased topic cards and 
pledge cards and subscri~d for the Chris-
tian Endeavor World. . 
. The regular Sabbath services of· the 

Rock House Prairie Church have' .. been. 
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kept up with the exception of oqe Sabbath 
when it rained.' . 

Last· Sundav I preached at the Pleasant 
Prairie schoolhouse and the interest was 
so good that I have an appointment there 
for every Sunday in August. 

A religious day school has been planne~, 
to be held August 5-16 from 2.00 unttl 
4.30 each day except Sabbath and Sunday. 
I t seemed best to make this school unde
nominational, because' there were only a 
few children connected . with our chu~ch 
'and a la.rge number around town ~lon~ng 
to First-day people. The outlook IS brtght 
for good attendance. . 

I have written to Harry PIerce to come 
and take charge of the singing in. t~e 
school. I expect him August 2: You wI~1 
doubtless have a report of hIS work dI-
rect from him. . 

,Twoyoung men' are building a dan~e 
hall in Grand Marsh. The first dance IS 
to be on August 2. This and so~e other 
things are black clouds on the hortzo~, ~ut 
we can on'y hope and pray that theIr In
'fluence will not be as bad as we fear. 

This is a great almost unoccupied, 'field 
and the opportu~ities for Christian work 
are almost limitless. I Pray for the work 
at Grand Marsh. 

For Christ and his Kingdom, 
FRED I. BABCOCK. 

O.r!o·rd, Wis., 
lilly 30, 1912. 

i BOOKS NEEDED. 
Ea~~\ pupil . sh~ul<l· bri~g . if··Pilss!61e.a- . 

Bible or New Testament and penal and 
paper . 

C()URSEOF STUDY. 
Course I.. The life. of Jesus Ch.rist. ',A 

study of Matthew'~.· G~pel. . ~or children 
who can read. 30 mInutes ·datly. . .... - ,: 

Course 2. Stories from the life of Je
sus. For children who can not· read.lo. 
minutes daily . .... • 

Course 3. Familiar Hymns ... Learntpg 
one hymn daily. For,all classes. 30 mIn-
utes daily. . ",; . . .' . .- . '. , .. ' , 

Course 4. Nature Study .. SImple stu!i-' 
ies of birds, flowers. butterflies.· and' • so .. 
fo"rih. For all cla~ses. 30 minutes ~~y. 

Course 5. ·Fotmore. adv~ced pupils~ 
studies will be arranged as deSIred. ... . . . 

Illustrated talks· by the teacher daily •........ 

News Notes. 
FIRST ALFRED, ~~'Y.~The Union Sab-: 

bath~school . picnic:'-\will be held in . Rose'·s 
Grove. just over Pine Hill, on Wednesday, 

. August 14.. A programwiU be given by 
members· of the different Sabbath schools, 
and an address by E. E. Stone of. Wells- .. 
ville, president of the'. County ~ible Sc~1 . 
Association.-Pastor· Burdick IS spendIng . 

Announcement of the Grand Marlh Re- his vaCation \vith his" family in "Pennsyl;.; 
Iigious Day School. vania. The pUlpit .. ' has been supplied by ': 

To be held in the church. at Grand' Dean Main, Rev. T. D. Holmes, Ba~jst.· 
Marsh ten days, August 5-16, 1912. Each Missionary to Chin~, and President Davis. 
day f;om ,2.00 until 1.30 o'clock, there be- . -Six of the Boy Scouts, with Rev,. T. D...· 
ing . no. school on either Seventh-day or Holmes and' Prof. L. ·B. Crandall, went to ... 
Sun9ay. . . Cuba' Lake, August 8,_ ~or a week'~' o~t: ," 

·COttdilcted by Fred I. Babcock. ing. The~_are anticipatm2' a fin~ tlme.- ..... 
An invit~to -the prayer meetlngtAu- . 
gust 10, may'· be .fo~nd in . Malachi, iii, 10 .. UNDENOMINATIONAL •. .. 

DEAR . PARENTS AND FRIENDS IN GRAND 
. MARSH 'AND .VICINITY: .. ' -

You are cordially invited to send your. 
children to this school,' which I shall at
tempt to conduct in such a way' that all. 
who attend shall learn to ·Iove God and 
come to know more of the wonderful life 
of . J esu"s Christ. . 

I will be glad to have you visit any of 
. the sessions· of the school and any help or. 

\ 

WALWORTH, \VIS.-· Re~."A. p~ Ashllr~t " 
ha~ gone to· join . his wife inHammon~, La~: 
A farewell reception was heldforjhun'on--.:' 
Tuesday evening, Jt11Y30.~presideQtiDa- , 
land of' Milton College and Rev •. · L~.C~ .. , 
Randolph .willpreac,h· for us. ~til~be' ~~ • 
rival of Rev. H. Eugene DaV1S.-Th~~~ 
union of the students· of Big' F09t'A~4t 
emy will beh~ld in the. Pa~k; August ~4-j;L~ 

~ . - • \0. '", ' 

- " . [-
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CHILDREN'S PAGE' 

Wbip-poor-Will. 
Do you ever stop and listen 

. To the music of the birds? 
Why, sometimes I almost reckon, 

I. can understand their . words. 
Robin Redbreast tnakes m~ jolly, 

· .. But sometimes when all is still. 
The!"e's a bird· that m~~es me angry . 

W hen he warbles, Whip-poor-Will!" , 

Now I pity that poor '(ellow-
Who he is I do not know; 

'Sped he's been most awful naughty 
For that bird to treat him so. 

r can't see why other fellows, . 
Ted 01'1 Jack or Tom or Phil 

.. Shoul~'t get their share of scoldings, 
But tt's always, "Whip-poor-Will!'" 

Maybe he won't mind his mother 
. When she sends him to the store' 

Maybe 0!lce th~ teacher caught him ' . 
. Throwmg sptt-ball on the floor. 

P'r'aps that bird peeks in the window, '. 
And that's why, in accents shrill, 

. You can hear him if you listen ' 
· Always saying, "Whip-poor;. Wlh !" 
I ,have asked' my 'pa to tell me 

Who that' naughty boy can be, 
But he only answers shortly 
.... That he hopes it isn't· me . ' 
Just as if my name was William 
. Why, it isn't even Bill! ' 

,. 

~ope he won't for~t it's Robert . 
, ·When that bird says, "Whip-poor-Willt" . . 

Billy Jones says.he ain't naught~, 
He can prove It by his rna' 

She believes in moral suasion: 
. . Says it does m.ore good, by far. . 
I should think that it would scare him 

When . th.at cry comes sharp and shrill, 
And that lnrd, the same as ever, 

Keeps . a-saying, "Whip-poor-Will !" 

Billy Jones ain't scared of nothing, 
. And he says. he. doesn't care 

· Who that ~ird ~~answh~n it's calling, 
For there s' Wllhams ·everywhere.· . 

J ustthe same I'll always wonder 
When that. cry . com~s sharp and shrill, 

Who's the boy' that's been 'so naughty , 
T~at a bird says, "Whip~poor-Will !" 

'. -Alice Annette Larkin, in Our Dumb Animals. 

Th~ Road ~() Skipover Town. 
Allen Pinkerton -looked' once more at the 

book in front of him. "Huh!" he. said as 
pe q!Jickly' turned the page. "That ex
~p~e' s. too. hard to ~t~e'rwith 'now; guess 
111· Just skIp over It ttll so~e other, time. 

Here's 'one that looks· easy." ,And he sud-
denly began to work very fast~' . 

~,'W,hew !" he' exclaimed five, minutes 
later,' glancing at theT small clock on the 
comer shelf. "This one won't ever come 
right, either. I t must be . harder than I 
thought: Well, I'll skip it for·a while. 
Don't I wish I didn't have to study in va~ 
cation time, 'specially when it's such. a. 
dandy day for fishing!'" . . 

"Can't I go now?" he, called -to his 
. mother, who had come from. the kitchen 
.. where she had been putting up a lunch for 

a picnic to which Allan's 'two sisters, Anna. 
and Mary, had been invited. . . 

Mrs. Pinkerton looked first at the books 
and pads and pencils scattered all over the 
table and then at her ten .. year-old son. 

... "Why, yes, I suppose so if you'll pick 
up the litter you've made. Raymond has 
been waiting for., you the last half hour. 
Remember that you are to come home be
fore dinner time, for somebody must weed 
my flower bed for me this afternoon. 
Leave your examples on the table for me 
to correct, please." 

Allan hastily piled the books up on one . 
end ?( the couch and tucked his pencils and 
s~raps of paper under, the pillows, where 
h~s baseball and catching glove had. been 
htdden for two days. Then~ he ,hurried 
from the house. 

It Was an ideal day for fishing and Allan 
loved to fish better than anything else. His 
mother often wished that he could like his 
studies even one-half as well. Whether 
he Jiked them, or not,he had been so back
ward in his work. at school that his father 
insi~ted t~at he should stu~y an hour a day 
dunng . hiS summer vacatIon. . . 

Mrs. Pinkerton sighed as ,she' looked 
over the morning' s work. "Dearv' me W 
she said -aloud. . "What 'shall I do· with 
that boy?' I do believe he has skipped ev
ery one of .the hard examples' and worked 
o?ly the very easiest ones. It's just like 
hIS other work-skip this and that and the 
other thing. Look -at those flowers I 
asked him to ~ut yesterday; he _ skipped 
more than a' third 6f them. I' don't like 
to think that my boy is a ·shirk but-" . 

But .right then .she suddenly thought of 
~ plan.. An? the more she thought about 
It the better It seemed. Whatever the ·plan 
was, she kept it to herself for three whole' 
days. . Then the next morning Allan was 
very much surprised to find an invitation, . 

. ' 
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under his plate at the breakf~st ' table. . He 
'was' still more surprised· when he read: " , 

You ~recordial1y in~ited to go to' ride with me 
This afternoon, if all is weU, just when the clock 

. . strikes' three; 
I'll meet you ~ith old Dolly .behind t~ .. orchard 

. '.' gate, .,.. 
Skipover road is long and rough, so ple~s~ don't 

make me wait. . 
MtrrHER ... 

The .queerest part of it ail was that no~ 
body' but Allan was honored with an in
vitation; nor would mother or father make 
any explanatioQs when .the children appeal-
. ed . to them. Mother would simply say 
that she had an errand at the oldSkipover 
place, and none of them could think where 
that was.' So they gave up asking ques
tions .and watched mother and Allan drive 
away with old Dolly and the rubber-tireQ 
buggy promptly at three o'clock. 

Mother' asked Allan to drive, and of 
course he was glad of that. He was ~hink-: 
ing about the nice time he was having when 
.Dolly suddenly stopped still in the middle 
of the road. , Allan urged her to' go qn 
and she started but ,on~ of the buggy 
wheels stuck fast and \vouldn't turn an 
inch. . 

. "Yon don't suppose that wheel is drY, 
do you, Allan?" mother asked. "Didn't 
you oil the wheel~ this morning?" 

"Yes, mother, I oiled every one~h, but 
I forgot-I didn't oil this one.' I looked 
at it and shook it and it seemed all tight. 
Then I was in a hurry and-and-now we 
can'f· go. I wish, I'd oiled it. Couldn't 
we borrow some oil ~up to that house?" 

But ·this wasn't (necessary, for mother 
ll::lde?Cpected some such trouble as this, 
and had p'ut a can of oil in the buggy. Be
tween them both they managed to get the 
\vheel so it would move., Dolly, stood 'pa
tiently while they worked. . 

"It's, a hard road to Skipov.er Town," 
,. mother said as ,they started' on. Allan 

wondered again what she meant~ . Just 
then a funI)Y, • ragged-edged piece of paper 

. almost jumped into his hand from some-
where.' And' hewondeted still more as he 
read: 
Skipover folk$' never· bother to do ' 
The. things that aJ'e hard. yes, it -really is true 
They skip over work "and ,the,vgo off to play; 
"We'll do it 'some' other. time,'; all of them say. 

. ' 

,Allan Joo~ed at his .mother as he hastily 
put the piece, of paper far ,down in his 

, 

pocket; but· Mrs. . PiJ1k~rtp!!;:~~ed~;;!tP<~> 
watching a flock of' ,·birds<'baclc·;;ID" ··Jlte; 
swamp' ··and:" didn't':pay :any;atte~ti(),n;::'~9 . 
what' her small ·son'was doing Just '~henr .. ' 
SoinehowAlIan was' glad~;: ..., .. 

"Turn in here," ,mother ,said 'wh~rith«!.y . 
came to a narrow road· that ra~" through' 
a stony. meadow~ There were,' :;ton,es •. ~~ .. " 
erywhere,. big 'stones a~d- little stones; .' 
rou~d stones; and' , jagged., stones~~. : .. ,·Tb~ ' .•. 
buggy jolted and :jo~n~ed. and roc~~d·c.">';~' 

Allan'- couldn't imaginewhymoth,¢r.;bcl~t, 
. chosen this' rough" rocky rO,ad._ that,didp~t .,' 
seem to have any en<\ ; but .she sat th,~rejp , 
the buggy-and smiled just as if she~asen'T '. 
joying it. . After a long time they :came, t~· 
a house,. but such a house as itwas.~Thet~ " .. ' 
were no windows in it, for" somebodyh~4 '. ' 
taken some of 'them ' out, while' the rest, bad " . 
fallen. out of their, 'own accord. . In.·.iroJlt . 
was what might h~ve been ,a flow~r .. gar4e1.1 
but now the weeds'were'almost as .. higtta~ 
Allan's head.t ' 

Dolly stopped near the. front Qoor. Theil, 
mother suggested' ~that they get out aJ;td:' 
look around. So ~hey, did and Allan found' 
some little; speckled apples that even Df:llly 
~~~~~. " . .. 

They looked' in at the ,vindows' and saw' 
what had once been" sotnebody's : pretty 
home. . ' ", .' 

"How 'would you'like·to .'come/here. tb 
live'?" mother' asked ,whentheywerel>ack 
in the buggy. . 

Allan'was astonished. . 
"What, and, sell our f)rettyhou.se,.and~· 

the trees and flowers,? .. Your, p~nsiesand' c.' 

all ? 0 . mother ! 0 you wouldn~t,,' 

YO~~Y •. Allan,··1 though~ll1aYl!eY~Jl 
would like' this better. . You wQ~ldn'th~v:e" 
to work so, hard· here. We wouldn't, need '. 
to clean house or : mow the. laWn.. Why, 
we could just skip over lots. of tbings.n;,; 

"0 mother!", was aU Allan could Sf.y~ .' -
He, had begun' to wonder if this wasw·bat . 
mother had called . the Skipover· place':so 
many times. " . " .... ,. ."'., 

·Mrs. Pinkerton sttdd~nly sugge,$t~)tltat;<':', 
it~,a~. time they were starting forb9n1e.· 
Then she dre,v from somewhere undef,:,:tb~>· 
seat a \ box of . sandwiches and tarts,:'artcf";" 

• -: . '. • ~.. . I c' • , ', '''': ... (> .. ~ "Y, .'" .'.,"- "::':' (. 

. cookies' and bananas!, Allan sOon,cJQuI14~:c.: 
thath~--was ,very; hu'ngry.. :. $b., .. t~~y'7]~f' . 
Dolly take 'her .Qwn time .. while~, .... ' ........ . 
the ·dainty lunch. . And mother> ... ! •• : .J, "'&"',:~I-.,&II.;: 
something ab9ut. the" fC1lDi~y " " 
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;onthe dId place and how they hadn't lik
ed . to ,work very well. They would skip 
over the weeds in. the garden because it 
made their backs ache to pull them; and 
· they left the rocks in the road because they 
were hard to dig out. 

At last they had' moved away and no 
one knew what had become of them. 

Allan was very quiet' as they drove in at 
the "ide driveway shaded with tall maple 
trees just beyond th.e orchard gate. There 
were !to stones in the -path and the lawn 
was free from anything that would spoil 
its beauty. F ather came' to take care of 
Dolly and mother hurried into the house. 
She had some special plans for supper. 

A few minutes later she looked out of 
the dining-room window in the direction 
of the pansy bed. " And she smiled happi~y 
as she saw a sturdy little lad busily pulling 

· weeds and whistling as he worked.-Alice 
Annette Larkin. in Toda'!/s 'Magazine. 

"Prove . All Things." 
w. D. TICKNER. 

That no one is so wise but that he may 
'be wiser, is so evident that it' is useless 
to waste words in trying to prove it. An

. other thing is so evident that we m'ay as 
well acknowledge it, and that is" that he 
who thinks. he knows it all, is possessed of 

, very little -true wisdom. Because a man 
does not agree' with me, is no reason why 
I should condemn the man.' He may be 
as honest in his belief as I am in mine. 
Never condemn his teachings without due 
investigation, neither accept them until af
,ter obtaining positive and reliable evidence 

- that they are true. 
,One great source of weakness is that 

many go, in theory, far in advance of their 
reasoning' powers. Their imagination be
ing especially active, they accept many 
vagaries without serious question as to 
whether there can be any foundation' for 
them in actual fact. 

Stability . has never been characteristic 
of man. His mind, ever active, on the 
~lert . for something new, often ventures 
far ahead of that which has been proved, 
thus leaving a long gap between the known 

- and thaf which has been· imagined, between 
· . that~ which 'has been proved and that which 

seems to 15e. 
'Connection between-the two may not 

exist, but imagination, ever fruitful of re
sources, can readily supply the connections 
made to order, thus enabling its possessor 
to take another leap. This hop-skip-and- I 

jump method of thinking (it would scarce-' 
ly be called reasoning) does not commend 
itself to the slower and more methodical 
reasoner. These visions of the restless, 
unrestrained class are, however, often of 
great value to the more conservative by 
requiring them to enlarge their field of 

'vision. . Oftentimes important truths are 
thus discovered and truths herttofore rec
ognized are seen to be established upon a 
firmer foundation than anv before known, 
not so much by reason of the affirmations 
made by these restless ones but more be
cause while investigating the claims of the 
one the foundation of the other is laid 
bare. 

Books have, in times past, been' written 
which well illustrate the unreHableness of 
the imaginative class, and judging from 
some of recent date, it would seem that 
such writers are as busv as ever. I~ it 
time wasted to read books that, from your 
point of view, are erroneous, and helief in 
whose teachings ,voul.l be so at variance 
with your present belief that you could aee 
no good in them? I ,vish to repeat the 
question,-Is it time wa~ted to read such 
books? It depends nutch on the reader. 
Some men are helped by reading Tom 
Paine's Age of Reason. Other:; are ruin
ed for life. This book contains some very 
good things. It contain~ also ll1Ut-h evil. 
The attitude of the reader will determine 
whether the reading of such books is help
ful or harmfuL Probably more people are 
injured by reading such book:5 than are 
helped by them. This is to a great extent 

',because of lack of originality on the part 
of the reader. He who' ic; unable or UD:

willing to tackle hard problems, ttnwil1ing 
to spend days, months~ or years, if need 
be, in order to separate facts from fancies, 
shou!d be careful as to what class of read
itlg he selects. On the other hanel, if we 
would be truly useful to our fellows we 
'must understand the process of reasoning 
(?) which leads to confusion but which is 
very prevalent at the present time. 

At the outset, don't condemn a theory 
without proof that it is error. It is just as un
reasonable to condemn without evidence. 
as it is to accept without having made care
fttl investigation and found' that facts are 
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its fou~dation' stones. Give everyone his 
due. The speaker or writer may be per
fectly sincere and may have even s~r.:~nger 
proof for' his theory than you at first sus
pect. At any rate let him have his say. 
Credulity on the part of the reader is no 
evidence of high mental capacity. Blind 
belief ill becomes a man, and blind un
belief is no better. 

. , . , 

"Bring therefore all yoitrl~~ -t,o:,bearJtt. . 
the fonnation of,your.cteec:l!'~.: '(,'.:,r}r< ,'. 

Lay for. your c(jmer-ston~;some~~l~apt 
fact, not. fancy. Lay no other stOD~~ptJg .' 
this that does not~lie·'finn:and,. ,stable;; " 
Build your' theOry no·fUter.·;than'~,/~~~· 
justify. . CQmp3;re' all ,the!elemen!s ,or!~~·· . " 
newer theory wlth the already estabbshec;l '. 
facts and select accordingly. '. .,~ ......•. ,. 

"Come now, and let us, reason together, 
saith the Lord." God wants us to be 
men--men that dare to investigate and 

Some' of the newer theories arevalUa~le 
for what they require men' to do .. in~ttt~~, , .... 

o t~ prove or disprove. them, rather ,than·f.9t: . ' 
any essential' value .'. that, they.th~selve$ 
contain. Take for ,instance' the, latest the ... " ,that are able to distinguish ~tween truth 

and error; men who will repudiate error, 
wherever found, no matter who may be 
its author; men who love not ease, but whQ 
love to enter into the thickest of life's bat
tles; men who scorn to live the life of a 
parasite, .but who are willing to stand 
alone, if need be, for the sake of truth. 

Not all· are able to do this. Habits of 
life may not· have been conducive to orig
inality or independence. 

Do 110t misunderstand me and think that· 
I advocate that God wants only the strong
est and most independent men and women. 
Perish the thought! God takes the weak 
ones of earth to confound the mighty. . "I 
thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and 
earth, because thou hast hid these things 
from the wise and prudent, and hast re
vealed them unto babes." God loves the 
weak ones with especial fervor. To be
lieve otherwise is a serious error. A par
ent loves all his children, and regards with 
especial care the weakest triemberof ,his .' 
family; so God extends his love to the 
lambs of his care, and the weak ones he 
carries with tender solicitude. But a 
strong vigorous manhood reflects God's 
purpose toward man to a far greater de
gree than does anything else. 

The problems and questions of lif~ that 
are prOpounded to us for our consldera-. , 
tion are numerous. Some of them are so 

.' radically different from what we haye hith
erto . considered as true that we stagger 
at the thought of ever being able to com
prehend them. much less of being able to 
approve or reject them oil account of evi
dence. There is no call for undue haste 
in deciding these questions.' Upon care
ful investigation these problems are found 
to be not so complex as they at first seem
ed to be. The advice of Alfred Cave, 
D.' D., is just to', the point., ~e says: 

ory of the cosmos. . It s~ms ,plausiblcf ...... . 
enough until you attempt to prove. it. /NC) , 

one has' any right to reject it except upo9' . 
evidence, and he is equally foolish· if.,be .. " 
accepts it as true unles's he can1?r.ove i.t . ' .. ' .' 
Discover the reasons for propoundIng such 
a theory. Summon to you r .. aid all ,your 
powers of logic .. Take }Vithyou aU .th~ 
natural laws recognized by man al1~, go 
baclritr> imagination ~P. a ti~e so. longbe'r ~ ", 
fore the sun, moon, earth and stars catne .' 
into existence . that' no word can.desCri~ : 
the period: but' etemity,-to. a tim~~··whe~ .. ' 
naught but blacknes,s and' darknes~ seem-· ... 
ed to exist,' when every separate ton, .. ' Fe.. '. 
pellant by reason of. ele~trification;; wa~~by 
the laws of inertia, being. driven to. anin:
finite distance apart-, nay, hadalrea4y .... 
been thus, driven, fortfie time occupiediit . 
their outward movement had long since: 
been infinite and'. now they are separated:' 
by an infinite distance plus some, and are 
still in motion." 

Be courageous. Fear not. .Appljt the. 
natural laws 'to the fleetin~, jons.· 'Whi~b . 
law first? We '1nu .. rt' stop' themotionso~" 
those iOlls. Thev are' altogether too:: f~!, . 
apart al,ready. ,W emust hl1~t up each OI1~~ 
of the ions and apply to each SOD1~ force ~ .. ' 
which it does not now possess: . Lookov~r 
your code of laws. • What h;ive ~9~1~got· '. 
that can be dep,ended on to' stop.' the·lODs ·, .... . 
in their flight? :Who will" carry~(Lap~ '.' .... . 
ply anyone of the laws to each parttc1~'of ;"" 
,matter 'npw at an 'infinite . dista~ce from. 
every other p~rticle? . , . , . . '~. '. ,.',' 

. Be honest.· witb. yourself and .. ' with, ,QtIl ... 
er~. .If you find. any 13wt~at yO~r~~ 
will stop the motion of' .the' 10ns.or~Aktt9:\Y 

. how any laws can be madeopera~ly~ .. ~. 
each separate iOlt under, the thell:,ex.isq~· .••.....•...•.• 
conditions so as toprodu,ce a COS1Jl9~ J1JC~',;··. 
tbis which we behold,,: ' then ,:by:' .~l" 

. ','.',., 
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means acknowledge that he who suggested 
the theory has good 'reason to believe that 
he' has discovered a remarkable truth. But 
iJ, on the contrary, you fail to find such laws 
or fail to discover how such laws can be 
carried to each ion _ and made effective, 
then place the theory in your mental cab
inet of curiosities and label it in 1cirge let
ters, FANCY. 

Has . time been wasted? No: you are 
better prepared to investigate the claims 
of the ne~t theorist. N ever be satisfied . 
with any foundation except facts. Never 
begin to build' until you have them.' In-

. sist upon their being furnished. Build 
slo\vly, cautiously~ . testing everything with 
the most scrupulous exactness. No ele
ment, so long' as it remains unproved, un
certain, or of doubtful value, should ever 
be given place in any theory. Plead ear
. nestly '. in secret prayer for wisdom to 
choose judiciously. Plead as thoug.h it all 
depended upon God,' then study as though 

,it all depended upon yourself.' Thus you 
can, with profit to yOtirself and' others, 
obey the injunction of the apostle to 
"Prove all things.". 

'. ~- The Catholic Encyclopedia. Vol. XIV. 
The Fourteenth Volume of The Cath

j, olic Encyclopedia teems with numbers of 
articles of more· than' usual interest and 
evidences, perhaps more than any preced

. ing volume the wide range and great vari
ety of its subject matter. -

Under the titles Sociology, Socialism, 
Socialistic C01nmunities and Syndicalism' 
is to be found a broad and comprehensive 
. treatment of a series of topics of a peculiar 
and momentous interest now that the world 
is in !l sense weltering in the ferment of 
radical and socialistic agitation. There is 
nothing newer or more up-to-date' than the 
articles touching upon this question. 

Among Religious Orders we find not
ably, in this volUme, artkles on the Jesuits 
(under the canonical title S ociet'J' \of J e
sus), the Templars, Sulpicians, and the va
rious ,Third Orders which have become of 
such general interest in recent years, es-
pecially since the growth of the popular 
awakening to the full significance of the 

. '\Vork of St. Francis of Assisi· and . the 
·'franciscans. ,The' article on the Jesuits is 
the tI}ost comprehensive and best balanced 

we have ever' read. Its apologetic 'sec
tion is very valuable and pertinent and sur- . 
veys with dispassionate criticism the' old . 
and the 'new accusations brought against 
the society. 

The theological composition of the pres
ent volume may be best seen 'in the great 
article on Theology with its five headings 
Dogmatic, Moral, Pastoral, Ascetical and 
Mystical. The article is of over 50,000 
words and constitutes a veritable treatise 
on the entire science of theology in all its 
parts. Also of theological interest are the 
articles Simon)', Sin, Toleration, Syllabus, 
Syntbolis1n, Thomas More, Thomas a 
K empis, author of the Imitation of Christ, 
and Thoams Aqu.inas, the great medieval 
doctor of the church; besides beilng an ad
mirable biography of the latter, the article 
on St. Th<;>mas gives a lucid exposition of, 
his principal works, a chart of the Summa 
Theologica and a sample of the great theo
logian's method in treating a subject, all 
of \vhich constitute a novelty in encyclo
pedia writing as' well as valuable informa
tion not easily accessible to the general 
reader. 

Under sctiptural.topics we have such im-
. portant subj ects as the . Temple, and the 
Old and New Testaments; under Art, 
Titian and Tintoretto; in Church History 
the line of Popes from Sixtus I-V and 
Stephen I-X; in the series of nations \ve 
have Spain, S1.vitzerland, Sweden and 
Syria treated with their respective litera
tures under subheads. Tibet is from the, 
pen of Henri Cordier whose article on 
China in a previous volume has been pr~ , 
nounced the most complete in encyclopedic 
literature. 

Following the unique plan of the editors 
to. give articles on all toe foreign nation.:. 
alities in the United States, we have in 
Volume XIV an excellent article, bv An
drew J. Shipman on Slavs in A merica, be
sides a general treatment of the Sla'L's by 
Leopol~ Leonard. Sioux Indians and Si
pebo Indians are elaoorately done by James 
Mooney of the Bureau of American Eth
nology at Washington. Mr. Mooney's ar
ticles on the America aborigines through
out the Encyclopedia have elicited univer
sal encomium. Spirituolis1n, Taoism, Totem
ism, Telepathy, Theosophy and Supersti
tion make up a series of articles which can 
not but prove of' keenest interest both to 
the scholar and general reader. The article 

.' 
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onSttperstition will be effective in cle:tring 
away many cobwebs in the minds bOt~ of 
Catholics and non-Catholics, whose notions 
are.'often very hazy upon this subject. 

Ecclesiastical Statistics and the Sta.tistics 
.of Religions are treated by Paul Maria 
Baumgarten and H. A. Krose. the latter 
article containing valuable tables giving 
comparative religious statistics throughout 
the world. Among the States of the Un
ion com.ing in this volume are South Caro
lina, South Dakota, Tennessee 'and Texas. 

. The editors announce that the last vol
ume, the Fifteenth, of this remarkable. en
cyclopedia will be issued bv next Octo1x;r, 
thus completing one of the greltest ht
erary achievements· in the history of pub
lication in the short time of eight years, a 

. "monument to the enterprise and industry 
of those \vho have devoted themselves t6 
this work.-R 0 bert Appleton Co l1tpan,y, 
P1t~lishers, 39 West 38th Street, N euJ 

York C it'j'~ 

The ,Higher Levels. 
"Did' 'Oarkson do that ?" exclaimed a 

yotirigman when he heard of a fine· act 
performed modestly and in obscurity bya 
young man whom he' kne\v fairly ~eI1. 
('W'asn't that fine? I didn't kno\v he had 
it in him. I always looked upon Clarkson 
as a . quiet, "unassuming tenow with not 
much to him, and certainly I didn't think 
he' ever could do a thin~ like that." Those 

,frank expressions voiceel the sentiment of 
the assembled grtllP. Nobody kne,v any
thing particularly ill about the young hero, 
but they were all amazed to find him con
nected ~ith a deed of heroism. and particu:
larly . moral heroism~ 

The conversation that followed led an 
old gentleman who was present to remark 
about ", the tendency of people to expect 
evil and to be surprised at good.' and the , 
young men .were amazed as th~ ~hre'vd old 
ventleman seemed to read their very 
thoughts. H'e was 'not really reading their 
thoUghts. of course, but qnly showing the 
years of wisdom that he had stored ull in 
observing the affairs of men. ' "I don't 
suppose anyone. ever did a vile thing that 
somebody didn't immediately spring up 
with tlte dec.la~ation. that that ~ight~ have 
been ejq>ected from that person, ' saId the 
eld,erly, man. '·'Somehow we, are always 

otithe lookout for' baa'rand:~;:llof'1or~~A1r 
It does seem that:,the iC)J4~gf;ntl~nw~ . 

. right It 'is' fa' sufpriSt:wben!~~'good'aPr 
pears, but ,when evil, comes.people· areV'~t ,"" 
apt to say :. "I" always:expected';:somethilll 
of . this kind." 1)on't. you.' rern~JJ,er<,'J ' 
said-." Yes, there is always somebody 
who predicted wrongdoing,for' that is one 
of the common things in .tbeworld,: and 
the sad thing about it ,is that good peop~e 
are addicted to thinking evil. ., It is nofu~~ , 
common to hear. a 'really good persOn ~y 
dolefully that the worldisgettillg" "w;orse 
instead of better, and all the religione~-:, . 
isted in the past. Somehow we are, always 
surprised when our prayers are answ~red 
and the Christ-life' is lived' among' men. 
Almost every day we .pray for Christ's 
kingdom to come, but when we see signs 
of it we ,are .surprised~ ,It may be glad " 
surprise, as,the poet' says,-:but ·it is surprise,!' " 
just the same. " .,; ; 

If people only could get' credit for '.the 
good that is in them life would be" muclt . 
sweeter and' ,happier .. ' Young, men.::and 
women going. away. from' hQllle are~u
tioned : again and again · against "making' 
up" with strangers, and this is a wise'cau
tion; but it does not. mean that every one 
with whom they come in.' contact is • 
scoundrel. It is unne~essary, and therefore, 
out of place to be friendly with strangers, \ 
but the fact that we pass them by in . si: 
lence does' riot mean that they are· un~ , 
worthy' of any attention. If they needed ' 
assi$tance it· would be the duty of their' fel~ 
low beings to help . them ; but, undue,~faplil~ 
iarity with strangers is not to, be ~mtjlend:" 
ed in people of any age, because It .IS apt 
to be mistaken for inquisitiveness. . , 

About the' only-. way to, put down tbi~ " 
very human tendency' to be prep .. red 'f~r " 
all that is ',bad and surprised at all that is , 
good· is" to begin from· this very· moment" - " 
to look for good. Look for if in the~ost· ',' 
unpromising individuals as well as'i. in 
friends and neighbors~ for it is there. ~rhe 
"much good in the' worst of. us" is not.:,a ' 
mere poetic' expression, and the' ,perso.~, 
looking for it has only' to remember,' h~,v' I ,'. 

often his own actions have~n mi~rudg~.' " 
to understand the cotrimonhabit of expe¢t~ ':,. 
ing wrongd?ings. . So v~ry often Oltr',~t, 
arid most Innocent ,motives. are,Fec~tved __ 
with dotibtand' misgiving,ifnot ac:tual101t' i· 

(C~ntinft~d . on page 2~·S.) ' . .'~-" . "~, 
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MARRIAGES 
, 

'. TOKLINSON-KnmV.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kirby, in Shi

, loh, N. ]., July 18, 1912. by Pastor James L. 
Skaggs, Mr.-Earl H. Tomlinson and Miss 
Mary, R. Kirby, both of Shiloh. N. J. 

KENYON-VAN HORN.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, on July 24, 1Q12, by Pastor M. B. 
Kelly, Mr. Orla H. Kenyon 'and Miss Essie 
L. Van Horn, both of Nortonville, Kan. 

TucKER-BUGUE.-At the, home of the bride's 
parentS, Mr. and ,Mrs. Ernest .Brague, Alfred 

Station, N. Y., July 31, 1912, by Wm. M. 
Simpson, pastor of' the Hartsville Church. 
MI:. Harold Albertus, Tucker of the' town of 
Ward, Allegany Co., N. Y., and Miss Neva 
May 'Brague, Alfred 'Station, N. Y. 

DEATHS 

BARBER.-Welcome Edwin Barber, SOn of John 
'and Polina, Barber., was born in Scott, N. Y., 
April 27, 1832, and died at his home in the 
same com.munity, July 5, 1912. 

Mr. Ba!,ber was a member ofa family of ten 
,,' children, having four' brothers and five sisters. 
He was married to Miss Caroline Whiting, Au
gUst 3, 1861, at New Hope, N. Y., by Rev. Mr. 
Warren. To this, union were born five children. 
two sons and three daughtens. The sons are, 
'Yolney ,Barber and Dayton Bar,ber, both of 
whom reside in Scott. The daughters living 
ar~ Mrs._ Nellie Phillips ,of_ Scott, N. Y~, and 

,Mrs. Edna Greene of Homer. N. Y., the other 
daughter, Floy, having died some years ago. 
The deceased is also survived by his widowed 
'companion who faithfully and tenderly cared 

, for him during his last illness. During r.evival 
'meetings held in that ~o!Dmunity by Rev. J phn 
L. Huffman, Mr. Bar-ber accepted Christ as his 
Saviour, was baptized and united wth the Scott 
Seventh-day Baptist Church. Not having, re
moved from. the neighborhood, he has always' 
retained his membership in that body. 
, Brother .Barber, was a farmer by occupation 

and'_ a faithful toiler. ,He knew, what it is to 
battle with the problems of a busy life. He was 
devoted and affectionate in his family, as a fa
ther ',and. husband, and will be greatly missed by 
those who knew him best. 

Funer:al services were held at his late home in 
'Scott, July 7, 1912, at 2.30 o'clock p. m., con-
c!ucted -by the writer. R. G. D. 

'MlLLARD.-Eunice Maxson Millard was born 
" January 28, 1828, in -Brookfield, ,N. Y. 
SJie was the eldest daughter -of David and 

Laura Coon Maxson. When s-he was about 
eigliteenyears of age, her father bought the farm 

recently purchased by. George Real., Here she 
was married November 7, 1846, to J abez B: Mil
lard, who died a little more than six years ago. 
In I870 MT. and Mrs. Millard purchased the 
home here in the village where Mrs. Millard has 
now lived forty-two years. When about four
teen she was converted in a revival meeting held 
by Eld. Eli S. Bailey, in the old schoolhouse 
(then standing east of the village near the Icha
bod Burdick house) , and with her sister Cor
nelia and others was baptized in the river here 
and joined the Third Brookfield which is now 
the West ~meston Seventh-day Baptist Church. 
Except as III health prevented, she was a regular 
attendant at religious services. :, ' 
, In 1863 Mr. and Mrs. Millard received into 
thei~ home, to be henceforth as their own child, 
a mece of. :Mr. Millard. Again,.in 1888, they 
opened thelF hearts ~nd home to hIS great-niece, ' 
who now bves at HIghmore. S. D. Abbie and' 
~aggie were bo.th give!1 the deepest affection pos
SIble, and remamed WIth their foster-parents un
til each married. About four years ago Abbie 
returned to live with and care for her beloved , 
aunt through her declining years. 

In a few months Mrs. Millard f~ll and broke 
her: ankle. This caused her much suffering, 
whIch was bravely and patiently borne. In time 
she was able to walk about her home -and also 
go out among her friends. The tenth' of " this 
month she fell again, injuring her 'arm aI1d 
breaking a bone in her shoulder. This fall re
sulted in her death, Sunday. July twenty-first. ' 

She was a very charitable woman. No needy 
person ever lacked food or clothes which she' 
co~ld supply. No cat. or dog ever appealed in 
vam to her for somethmg to eat. Quiet and re
ti:ing in her ways, she was loved by, many and 
h.Ighly esteemed by. all. She is survived by one 
SIster, 'Mrs. CornelIa Babcock, and the two fos- , 
ter-daughters mentioned. ' 

Farewell services were held from her late 
home, Tuesday afternoon. July 23, eonducted by 
her pastor, H. L. Polan, assisted by the Rev. 
R. J. Severance of Leonardsville. Two of her 
favorite hymns, "Waiting and Watching" and 
"S B ' weet y and By," _!Were sung as duets by Mr. ' 
and Mrs. Polan. After the services her remains -
were laid to rest, in the family cemetery. 

During the days of suffering, she frequently 
said, "Let me go," yet she was resi~ed to her 
Father's will, and usually added, "Whether 1 go 
or stay, -it is all for the best." ",' . 

"Let me go where saints are' going, 
To the mansions of the blest;' 

Let me go where my Redeemer 
Has prepared his people's rest. 

I would gain the -realms of brightness' 
,Where they go out 'nevermore, ' , 

I would join the friends who wait me 
Over on the other' shore. 

"Let me go where none are weary, 
Where is raised no wail or woe, 

Let me go and bathe my spirit 
In the raptures angels know;, 

Let me go, for bliss eternal 
Lures my soul away, away. 

And,the victor's song triumphant 
Thrills my heart,-I can not' stay. 

, ' ( 
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"I.;ef'riie; 'g()~- Why should l' tarry? 
. What has earth to bind me here? 

What' .but cares arid toils and ,sorrows,' 
What but death and pai~ and fear? . 

Let me .go; for hopes most, cherished 
Blasted round me often lie; 

Oh, I've gathered, brightest flowers, 
But to see them fade and die. 

"Letrne go where' tears and sighing 
Are, forevermore unknown,· 

Where the joyous songs of glory 
Call me to a happier home. _ 

~t me go. r d cease this dying, 
I would gain life's fairer plains, 

bet me join the myriad harpers, 
Let me chant their -rapturous strains~ 

, .. 

"Let me go. Oh. speed my journey, 
"Saints and seraphs lure away; 
Oh, I almost feel the raptures 

That belong' to endless day. 
Oft methinks I hear the. singing 

"'That is only' heard above; 
Let, me go. Db, speed my going, 

Let me ~ where all is love." 
H. L. P. 

MAXsoN.-MarY F. Maxson was bOrn November 
24, 1822, at Rome, Oneida Co .• N. Y .. and 
died at Milton Junction" Wis., July 26. 1912, 
lacking not quite four months of being 
ninety years of age. Her parents were Silas -
Holcomb and Freelove Remington Holcomb. 

She was married September 29, ~8.t6, that is, 
sixty-six years ago, to Sylvanus C. Maxson. 
Soon after their. marriage they removed to AI
leganv County, N. Y .. where they lived for eight 
years-; removing iri 1854 to Milton, Wis. Their 
first home in this new country was on a farm 
two miles east of Milton at what is known as 
Vickerman's Comers. Here for the second 
time they cleared a new farm and founded' a' 
home. 

M'r. Maxson, the husband. died December 28. 
1861, leaving her a widow at the age of thirty
nine years. To this' couple wer.e born three 
children: the eldest. Fidello C. Maxson. now of 
Milwauke~, Dr. Albert S. l\1axson of Milton 
Junction, and a daughter born,sh6rtly after the 
father's death. but who remained but a year and 
a half to cheer the heart of the lonelv, mother. 

For half 'a century Mrs. Maxson had been 
a widow. In the earlier years of her widow
hood she maintained a home for her, children. 
In these' later years she shared the home of her 
youngest son. who~e skill so constantly drawn 
upon, in kindlv ministry orolonged and made 
more comfortable her closing days, and where 
she received the affectionate care of her. who 
has been' a true da uQ'hter. 

Mrs. Maxson's father was a Congregational
ist. but her mother was a Baptist. and the daugh
ter, acceoted as hers the faith of her mother, and 
was early haptized into that con.nection. Later. 
but while yet a vounQ' woman, she made a thor
ough studv of the Bible as it relates to the Sab
bath question. :mdhecame a conscientious Sab
bath-keener. &iwr a ,Baptist. she now became 
a Se'Venth-rfay B~otist and !oined a church of 
of that faith.' When she and her: husband came 

to ,this 'country-theyjoined.:tbe,church';of+ttreiji.>,· 
faith in Milton and later 'she ,became a ,'cOD~, , 

: stituent ,member,"of 'the ,!t{iltOn,J1Iric:ti9~}-QjurdJf 
She has' been a; ·faithfut andc:Oa.iitera'~:Dleni';; 

ber, having the respect of all. who ,lmeWhdt 
Trained in the Calvinismof:the, old:FsCboOl.'t,,~or 
perhaps more correctly, breathing its atmOsplleie 

,in her early' life, duty and judglneDt1Vereem~ 
, pbasir.:ed in, her system of thought-elements.'of' 
, belief which need a fresh emphaSis in our gat ... 
eration. But her faith was' in Je-as Christ., In 
him she trusted and had hope. Him she ,JovedL' 
and through a: long life she was his faitbfalfol-lower. , ',',', . 

I t is difficult, and perhaps· unnecessary to point 
out the chief characteristics of a life so rich ' 
and full.' She was a . woman of good judgriient, 
remarkably free from prejudice. _ Bi'oad-mind~ 
ed and sympathetic, she was capable of seeing 

, all sides of a question, 'and was usuaUY,:,fQU,nd" 
bumb~,and q~iet1y taking her place on therigtit 
side. Constancy' might : serve as ,well as· any 
word to express' her real cha~er. Never 
wavering in her fai~in Jesus:§Christ-,or .in 
her purpose to serve' hiin. she,' wasconstaDt ,in 
her purpose to serve her ~wn and true to ~~-
who calle'd her friend. ", , . 

Funeral services were held in the Seventh-day, 
Baptist church, conducted by 'her pastor,ReV.', 
A. J. C. Bond, assisted by Rev. O. S. Mills~:" 
Burial, in the Milton .Junction ,Cemetery~' ' 

A. J. c. B. 

~Conlinued from page 2 53). 
position, that we ought to' have a fellow;.. 
feeling for all who ate daily and' hourly 
expected to go in wrong' patbs. .' ' 

It is a good thing, Joo,.toacquire the 
habit of saying, when somebody does a 
fine thing:, "That is exactly' what I ,ex
pected! I felt all the' time'that So-and-So,_, " 
was capable of great good." Now this, 
does not' require an untruth or a: flatt~ririg, 
statement from' the one'who is on tbelOok,;, 
out for the best that is in" otherpeopl~. , ' 
There, is something- good in every individ~ 
ual and it is the' duty, of Christians to'be 
on the lookout for tbat verY tbing.' 'Tben 
surprise will not be" therv1e. but the, excep..: , 
tion, and all your life will be sweeter and 
stronger for the' faculty of recognizing 
greatness or goodn~ss before the' ·,world· 
sees it.-Hilda Richlno",d~' 

, A clergm~n ina' small, ,town: \vas:de; :,
ploring the fact tha.t none·~"aft!Je:co\J.ple!;-' 
that came· in from the country to be, nuu--'. 
ried stopped, at his ,house for the pU~~. 
"Well, brother," said the: man addres~,~ 
"Wh3t can you expeCt with ,thatbi~siKn'con" 
the' tree there: "'Five ,I>ollars' , Fine:'\'for" 
Hitching Here'?"~Youth~s C oln"Q";o,,~.;;' 
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'.SABBATH'SCHOOL 

-LESSON. VII I.-August 24, 1912. 

THE VISIT TO' NAZARETH. 

Lesson Text.-Luke iv, 16-30. 
- ~~ -

. Golde,,- T ert.-"He came unto his own, and 
theY that were his own received him not.'" John 
• J, _ ) .. 

1,11. 
DAILY READINGS. 

First-day, Isa. lxi, I-II. ~ 
Second-day, 1- Kirigs xvii, 8-24-

,Third-day, 2 Kings v, 1-14-
Fourth~day, 2 Kings v, 15""27. . 
Fiftb: .. day, Isa. Iii. 13-, liii, 12. 
Sixth-day, Matt. -xiii, 54-58; Mark vi, 1-6. 

Sabbath day, Luke- iv, 16-30. 
, \' 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

'Address of Dr. D. H-. Davis and Wife. 
" Friends of the, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Davis are requested to address them, from 
August IS to August 24, N'orth Loup, 

. Neb., Care of Conference; from August 
24 to September 3, Vancouver, B. C., 
Trans-Pacific passengers, per S. S. Mont

. eagle, Ca're of the Canadian Pacific S. S. 
Co. ,As the ,steamer sails September 3, it 
will be necessary t() give time for, letters 

: tQ reach Vancouver before or on that date. 

A Correction. 
DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: 

In ,regard to the message from Wilcox 
and,Moore, of which I wrote you the other 
day, I think that we got it some confused. 
We interpreted in the light of correspond
ence which we had, that they had 'reached 
Blantyre on ther~turil trip. ,Later devel- ' 

- opments convince us that this was an error. 
The cablegram' only contained three words, 
one of which we are now confident was a 
code word contained in their letter of in
structions. It is safe to say however, that 
they cabled us August 2nd to the effect that 
they were both well. The time of their 
return and the stage of their progress is 
yet in doubt. Yours cordially, 
, S~ H. DAVIS. 

". "The man who says he is afraid to show 
. his hand isn't necessarily u~ing a gambling 
,~x,pression. lIt tnClY need washing." 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is Welt Gate, Shanghai, ChIna. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., bolds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Sndw's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 1 12 
Ashworth Place. ' 

The Seventh-day BaptJst Church of New York ,City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath' school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at n.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, 450 Audubon Ave. (between 18,th & I88th 
Sts.), Manhattan. , ' 

The Seventh-day' Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath servicts in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, ,at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The church in Los Angelts, Cal., holds regular servicts 
in their house of worship near the corner of West' 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
SabbatJ:L school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. L. A. Platts, pastor. The pastor's 
address is 264 W ~t 42d St., Los Angeles, Cal. ' 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich:,t holds regular preaching services each Sabbath' in 
tJie ::>anitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the Col1ege Building 
(opposite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening 
at 8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. 
But:dett Coon, pastor. 136 Manchester St. 

Annual Corporate Meetina of the Sabbath 
School Board. ' 

- " 

In compliance with Section 2 of Article, III of ' 
its Constitution, notice is hereby given' that the 
annual corporate meeting of the Sabbath School 
Board of the . Seventh-day Baptist General Con- ' 
ference will be held in the office of Charles C. 
Chipman, in the St. Paul Building, at 220 Broad
day, ,in the ·Borough of lVIanhattan, in the 'City, 
County, and State of New York, on the Fourth 
day of the week, Septem'ber II, 1912, at half-past 
four o'clock in the afternoon. 

EDWARD E. WHITFORD, , 
Recording Secretary. 

FOR EXCHANGE. 
$1,400 equity in house and lot in Alfred,New 

York, to exchange for lotS' or ,acreage in any 
S. D. :a: Community. Excellent chance to edu i 

cate your children or to retire to' a mod~l cotrt~ , 
munity. 

Box 367 Dunellen, N~ J. 

This mixed metaphor is attributed to an 
English clergyman: "The young men o£ 
England are the backbone of the British 
empire. What we must do is to train that 
backbone and bring it to the front." A 
member of parliament was responsible for 
the following: "Even if yOU carried these, 
oed4ling little refonns, it would only be 
like 'a flea-bite in the ocean."-Lo~don 
Acade'my. 

." 

j" 

r,- W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
. 'GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton 1 unction, ' 
\\,is. 

Vice-Presid,nts-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor
ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
\\ IS.; Miss Phebe S Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. ]. C. Bond, Milton 
T llnction, Wis . 
. Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton" Wis. ' 
, Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Secretary, Sot,'theastern Association-Mrs. Will F. 
Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. 

Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. -
, Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 
Alfred Station, N. Y. 

Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. Horace D. 
Witter, GentrY, Ark. . 'J\ 

Secretary, Northwest!!rn Association-Mrs Nettie M. 
West, Milton Junction, Wis. , ' 

Secretary. Pacific Coast Associatioti-Mrs. E., F. Loof
boro, Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. -. 
President-Esle F. Randolph~ Great Kills, ,N. Y. 

Recording S ecretaf~-Edward E. Whitford, 523 West 
ISIst Street, New York City. , 

Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 
York City. 

Viee-Presidents of the Cor;poration only-Henry N. 
Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, O. A. Bond, R. R. 
Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw, G. H. F. 

. Randolph. -
Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randolph,,1.. Rev. Edwin 

Shaw, Royal L. Cottrell, CharlesC. ~hipman,. Rev . 
l.!:dgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E. Whitford, 
!Jr. Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry W.Prentice. 1. ~l- . 
fred Wilson, Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. MaiD, 
Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxso~. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week. 10 
Septem ber, lJecem her and March, and the first Flrst
day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. , 
, President-Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, 

Wis. ' 
First Vice-President-Fred' Babcock, Albion, Wis. 
Second Viee-President-Robert West, Milton Junction, 

Wis. 
Secretary-Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Linda Buten, Milton Junc

tion. Wis. 
Treasurer-Philip L. Coon. Milton, 'Vis. "t 

Trustee of United Society-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, 
Alfred, N. Y. . 

Field Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders, Ashaway, 
R, 1.; R. R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y.; Mrs. Walter 
(~reene, Alfred, N. Y.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, W. Va.; 
C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, Ark.; Daisy Furrow, River
side, Cal.; Rev. Peter Taekema, Rotterdam, Holland; 
;\ nna West, Shanghai, China. 

BOARD '",OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS., 
TEKiAL EMPLOYMENT. 
President-I. B.Cranda1I, Westerly, R. I.' 

Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretarit's-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

\shaway, R. 1.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
'tephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
ITammond, La.; Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, Alfred Station, N. Y. 

T HE S~VENTH-DAY, 

, President-H., M. ,J.Y~iLAMlU, 
V ice-President-D. E. 
Secretary-We C;.H 
Treastlrer-]oseph A.' 
Gifts for all DenominilttnnJIII 
Prompt payment of all, Ob,U~ltl«lIU reclaeltelL 

AdamsCenter,N~Y. 

GRANTW- DAVIS,' ' ',' 
, ATTOaNEY-AT-LAW. 

- Money.to loan.' Mortgage. for ute. 
, lix per cent investmenta made. ", 

Plainfield, li'. J. ' 

P' UBLISHING "BOU, ,SE OF ,THE AMI!:IUCAN 
BATH TRACT SOCIETY. " " , 
, Babcock Buildin.., " . 

Printing ~ndPublishing of all ~da. ': - , " 

W' ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN, 
" CoulfsELLOa-AT-LAw.' 

Supreme ,Co~rt ~mmiuioDer~ 

" Alfred. ,N. Y.," 

, f t' ' ",- , ~', 

A LFRED ;rHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
, j, Secpnd semester began, February'6, 

. REV.' A.E. MAIlf~ D~IJ~ 

New York City. 

H'E~BERT G. WHIPPLE, " " 
, " COUNSELLoa-AT-!.Aw. 

220 Broadway., St. 

c. C. CHIPMAN. 
AaCHlT.a~ , 

St. 220, Broadway.-

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D.S~. 
"THE NORTHPORT." , 

,6 Wat 103el 5b_t.c
::;, 

O RR1\ S:. ROGERS, ~etr~politan)(amager, ", 
PhrenlX Mutual Ltfe Insurance ColDpaDT. 

' , 149 Broadway. New yOrk w.:..JII[:Y~'." 

Utica, B.' y~, , 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
i'1 finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min- R S C' -, .. A. XSON :1 
i"ters among us to find employment. ' ,'D " '. ..D'.LA , 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
ldvice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
:lsked. ,The first three persons named in the Board 
\I'ill be' its working force, being located near each other. 
_ The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
! orce of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
,ilurciles and unemployed ministers in their respecl:·re 
\ssociations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Assodational' Secretaries will 
be ~trictly confidential. ' 

, ' , 

Chle~o." ~I. 



]Jooks for Tour·Library 

Bihle Studies on the Sabbath Question , 
. By Arthur Elwin Main, D. D." L. H.~· D.' 

Second edition, revis'ed and in larger type than the first; contains 107 pp. . .. 
. This is the "boiled down" argument scientifically prepared from a modem and crJt

ical viewpoint by which a considerable n~mber of very thoughtful and devoted Christians' 
persuade themselves that it is the will of God for the Sabbath to be kept on. Saturda{each: '. 
week and not on Sunday. C-andid keepers of "first day" who desire to understaild,' the: .•.... 

'. poin.t of-'~iewof those who think them entirely wrong could get no better statentent/o£':: .. ' 
the adverse position than this. . And incidentally they will find much very cogentIl1~terial .. ' '., . 
on the reasonableness of Sabbath rest and the right manner of observing it, . whiCh applies', , .. " 
as effectively ·to Sunday- ;as it does to Saturday.-The Continent. . . . " 

Prict: Cloth, SOC; Paper CO'lJers,25c~ 

Paganism Surviving in Christianity· 
By Abram Herbert Lewis, D. D., LL.D. 

Contains 309 pp. Table of Contents: Remains of Paganism in Christianity;, Pagan 
Methods' of' Interpreting the Scriptures; Asiatic Pagan W ater-Worship; W ater-Worship in 
Northern Europe 'and in 'Mexico;' Greek Water-W orslhip; Pagan Water-Worship Transfer
red to, Christianity; Pagan Sun-Worship; Sunday Observarice U nkilown to Christianity 
before the Middle of the Second Century; State Religion a Pagan Institution; Control of 

, Ch~istianity by the State under Constantine and His Successors; Constantine's Legislation, 
I , 

. concerning Ithe Pagan Sunday; Other Forms of Pagan Residuum in Christianity; Five Con-
elusions-The Fundamental Principles of Protestantism Involved in 'Present Issues. 

Price $I.75.-' 

R'ev. Abram Herbert Lewis, ,D. D., LL. D. 
-A Biographical Sketch 

By 'Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D. 
This volume contains 106 pp. Its chapter captions are: His Olildh9od; His Home' 

,in Wisc~nsin; His College Life ;:Beginning His Life Work; Hard Work and Broken / 
. Health-; Teacher, Pastor and, Reformer; The Way Open; Hopes Realized; Labors at 
Home, Studies Abroad; ,The New .. Church-Secretary and Editor; Crossing the Bar. 

Price $ . 75, Cloth. 

- Any of these books will lit slnt prepaid II~O" reclipt of pricl. 
'. . . " 
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REMOVE THE STONES OF 'STUMBLING •. 
. , - .. , ~ 

o my dear friend., you who are lettiplmiserable mia-
• understandings run on from year to year,' meaDiDI toelear ", 
. ,them up some day; you who are keepinl wretchedqua~1t 

alive because you can not quite make up, your mind thAt 
now is/the day to sacrifice your pri~e,~nd kill ,the. ;y()u' 
~ho ar~ passing men sull~nly uJ!On ~e! street, no~~.pe.k-···'· . 
lnl to them out of some SIlly spIte,' .nd\ ,yet .. lmoWIDI thllt . 
it would fill you with shame andremone if you heardth8.t,:. 
.one of those men were dead, tomorrow momini;you whe» ~ 
are letting your neighbor starve, till you hear 'that he: :i. " 
dying of starvation; or letting your friend's 'heart ,ache for , 
a word of appreciation or sympathy~ which you mean 'to " 
give him some day,-if y~u only ,could, know, a .. 4 see' ~nd 
feel, all of a sudden, that" the timeiishort," 'how it wollld 
break t~e ~pelll how you would gO':instantlyan4· do the· ' 
thing whicn you might never have another chan~ to do. . ' 

, " ,-PIaIIIIju Brotiu. " 
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